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Sutton se---1n1-11ar
addresses rape

·Feel the October Heat

•

By Rochelle Tiiiery
Hmtop

Plaza

"I didn't think he would do that to me. We have been friends for so Jong. I thought
I loved him and he respected me. I .said 'No! ' Didn't that mean anything?'' This is
what often is said by scared young ladies after being a date rape victim.
Howard University has beeA plagued with seveial incidents of attempted ra~J
date rape aild sexual assault In response to these crimes, Valerie·Taylor, D.C. Rape
Crisis Center community education coordinator, Jed a discusSion about rapC
prevention, protection, and recovery last night in Sutton Plaza donnitory.
''Taking responsibility for your actions is the most important thing to
remember," Taylor, said. ''Always be aware of your surroundings."
- Taylor said that women, especially, need to appear confident and in control.
"Rape is an issue of power and control. Never let your guard 'down. When a
person starts taking' control of your situation, it's a dangerous situation,'' she said.
Talcing responsibility for your actions includes not getting into uncomfortable
or compromising situations, Taylor said.

BY Michelle Bandoo
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Does the newly built Howar

Towers provide a OOmfortable
atmosphere for famil ies?
According
several f culty
n1emb:ers and grai:luate studen who
are living with their families pt the
oomplex. the do~-like atmosptkre is
noisy, unclean, unbfe. and over II not
conducive to cru1U-rearing.
Although the !plaza was b ilt in
August of 198~ to accomnlodate
graduate students and faculty mef.bcrs, '
lack of campus housing fa
the
rental office to open th~ pl
to
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see RAPE page 3

Civil rights .in peril?

'

There are, however, approxi
16 families living in the pl
children ranging in age from
veral
weeks· to- several years old. M y of

Hiltop

Stall

•

~
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With growing focus on the Middle East Crisis. many have closed their eyes to
~ur country's most important domestic battle: The fight for civil rights.
As the week rolls to its end we may be rudely awaken to discover we are losing.
Historically conservative Supreme Court Justice David H. Souter began
deliberating a landmark civil right's ~ on desegregated schools in Oklahoma.
Fonner Ku Klux Klan's national imperial ~i:zard David J?uke narrowly lost the
Republican nomination for United States Senate in Louisiana. And President
George Bu.sh is in the midst of deciding whether or 001 to sign the Civil Rights Act
of 1990 which presently Ues on his desk at 16CXJ Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.
This historic piece of civil rights leg_islation will overturn five 1989 decisions of

plaza offers.
I wo d not

live here,~• says Beatrice Clyb , a
•
minister al Howard University. C ybum
has been living at the oomp,lcx since
July wilh her husband and lhe r 11 ·
month old ldaughter.
j
Unlike other faculty membe~, the
Rev. Oybum and her family do '.'\'' live
on one of the higher floors w ch is
designated for faculty and g duate
students. l~tead she lives on
first
floor wherel she says she and her amily

-

.

Naws Analysis

these families say they arc di tisfied
with the kiJd of facilities in "-'htch the
~ini ster,

'

By Michael D. Hutt11ar

undergraduate students.

''If I waj not a

'

Stan Reporter
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(lop) Howard students react estatlcally as wide recelvar
Gary Harrell Oeft) runs the ball down mldlleld. (right) The
drum major astounds the crowd with half time antics as
members of Ooh Laa Laa (bottom left) prepare to perform
before the Bnxlous onlookers. The Bison _,t on to defeat
Elathune Cookman 23JI,

!he Supreme Court which seriously curtailed !he ability of victims of race, sex and
ethnic discrimination to win cases in rourt. 1be bill has passed the House and
Senate with substantial bipartisan gupport. but the president ha,s held civil rights
leaders and public citizens in suspense by not letting them know if he intends to sign
the bill.
In a final effort to gain swift par.sage of the bill, these leaders, while attending
the
, annual Congrc:Mional Black Caucus (CBC) rallied with about 200 citizens on

I

Photos taken by Ja.n tes Bolden
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UGSA awards ''Men of the Decade''

I

•

By Yolalno Thezler
HUltop Staff Reporter

'
\
•

Photo by Ken Rance

I John ThOmpson was

of the award l'lll:lplents.

I

The n1ass media reports daily on the
plight and hard.ships of black males in
today's society. To combat many of
these n~gative perceptipns, the Howard
University Undergraduate Student
Assembly recognized this problem and
organized the second annual Men of the
Decade awards ceremony.
Four men were chosen to be honored
at an awards dinner, 'The Men Of The
Year: Turning Walls Into Doors'', in the
areas of politics. medicine, athletics and
community service. The event was held
at the Washington Plaza Hotel on Oct 7.
Ronald H. Brown , chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, was
awarded in the area of politics. His past
achievements include beinA the

ACE

chairman of the Board of Trustees at the
University of the Districl of C.Olumbia,
and
serving as Jesse Jackson's
Democratic Conventibn campaign
manager in 1988.
'tWe have earned things the hard way
to make serious inroads. We are
constructive agitators for change in
ix>litics,'' Brown said after receiving his
award.
Dr. Louis Sullivan, secretary of the
department of Health andl Human
Services, war-the recipient of the Men
of the Decade award in the area of
medicine. Sullivan is also thet founding
dean and director of the Morehouse
College School of Medicine and the
founding President of the Association
of Minority Health Professional
School..... 1Jnon receivinP the aw11rrl.

Sullivan said he was ''plcaseH and
honored to have won recognition from
the students of a black university.''

Donald Temple, lhe publisher or
Black Networking News ~d currently
the advisor to the Executive Director of
the D.C. Commission on Women, was
presented an award in recognition of his
community service. The Howard
alumnus said that receiving an award
was special, ''but to be recognized by a
group that you respect is very special."
After receiving his ltward, Temple
addressed many of the students in the
audience and urged them not to forget
their roots.
''It's important that we don't forget
where we are and who we are no matter
how high our level of achievement

John Thompson, head coach of the
Georgetown University Hoyas. was
presented an award for his
achievements in the area of athletics.
Thompson, who boasts a graduation
rate of 96.8 percent fot the members of
his basketball team, is:?also the founder
of the 4-H Club in Washington, O.C., a
dtub ' for , youngsters that stresses
lbactership skills. He is also the founder
of Georgetown's ''}(jds and Cops''
program.
After . rece1v1ng his award, ·
Thompso"1wesscd to the audience the
necessity of...Standing up for their own
beliefs. ''Don't ever be afraid to make a
mistake or to fail,'' he said. ''If you
believe that you're right, stand up and
don ' t let others determine your

·~

.ninht '""" '' No <:<>irl

promotes · black business ownership

By Richard Aowera
and Melanie Brodus
Hilltop Staff reporters'

Off campus housing
Students evaluate living condil ons
,.. page A2
Mayoral race
Mary Cox seeks bid for D.C.
see page A7
earbook
ew video book in the works
e page Bl

ayor

Regist rar
Bemic.e Collier enjoys helping studen
"" page 82
Cancer
E.arly detection for breast ' cancer
see page B6
Tennis
Mason Harris joins H.U ranks
see pagc BlO
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Entrepreneurship has long been
stressed on Howard University's
campus among the student p:>pulation.
Now a newly chartered organization,
Association
for
Collegiate
Entrepreneurship (ACE), has taken
Sleps to funher that goal.
ACE was formed on Howard 's
campus to promote black business
own,ership said Carlton Scarlett, chief
executive of Howard's chapter of the
organization.
''The 1.:>lack community has a lot of
spending JXlwer. This power needs to
stay within the black community and
among black entrepreneurs, so that we
can become economically sufficienl in
and of ourselves,'' Scarlet! said
Founded in 1983 by Robert King at
Wichita State University, ACE has
since spread around the world to include
chapters in Red China. Russia. Europe,

.......
~

Simone D. Guthery, Daren D.

Hal~

Carlton D. Scwtett

·~

Pholo by .... ( .......

Donald H. Houston, ROl'f Bradford

and Eien Donkor make up the coie of the entreprenewshlp organlzlltlon ACE.
Japan and Africa.
.
ACE received its charter on campifs ·
last August. The executive boarkt
members are: Scarlet; Andrew
executive vice-president; Martin Ep~

PortJ,

vice-president of marketing; and
Darren Hall, chief financial officer.
Hall agreed with Scarlett that blacks
have a lot of spending power. ''By
increasing the number of black

,

entteprencurs. we will also increase the
strength of black institutions. Black
entrepreneurs will be willing to give
sec ACE page 3
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HU~ v;s , ar students to explore
multicul ral education field
By Erika Gravett

faculty. On our · campus, we have
everything. We want to bombard them
Hiltop Stan Reporter
with rultural diversity," said Dr. Portia
·
Shields, Director of Medical at the
Aspiring teachers attending Howard Howard University College of
University and Vassar College are Medicine.
again addressing the issue of
During the symposium there will be
multirultural education this weekend.
three panel discussions. The first
The symposia, which are fu~ed by seminar, ''Multicultural Education:
the Carnegie Foundation, beg'¥' last What is it and What it isn't," will try to
spring when 20 students an~ four define the tenn multirultural education.
faculty members from ~o~ard
"'The purpose of that (the first
University attended p,anels, se_finars, seminar] is to eliminate stereotypes,"
and
discussions
concerning Shiel~ said.
multicultural Cducation atJVassar
Another discussion will address how
College.
to bring multicultural_education into the
Vassar College, a private, Ii rat arts classroom. A classroom teacher will
college in Poughkeepsie, Newj York, show how she brought multiadtural
will send 15 of its students to Hof"ard to education into her classroom through
oonclude the two-part sympooium.
the use of materials and artifads.
"When we bring them !,Vassar .
The final panel will address the two
students] here, there will -be a sharp me'thods used to prepare for a career in
oontrast berween the campuses. On education-the traditional mode and
their campus, they sec students and alternative certification.

i

Sterlng committee oped for artistic slmpllclty In 'the 1990 slogan design.

•

Home oming '90 p,ro·-.1n1 s~s
f

history1 tradition, diversi

•

Committee to present a variety of
festivities catering to fonner as well as
current students. ~ theme for the

By Regina M. Mack

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter
Tilous.1nds of alun1ni, s

ents and

event, ··Memories of the Past/Visions of
the Future'', will enoourage all who

friends return to campus ea

year to

attend to look,into the past as a means of

celebrate . Howard
Un
enriched tradition of' excel!
addition tb the traditional fi
the annual footb all classic

vers ity's
nee. In
I points,
and the

shaping the future, the committee

~ronation of Miss Howard, this years
Homecoming week proves
be one
rich in Upliftrnent and hcrita e.
Admini strato rs,

fa c lty

and

communitf businesses ha c joined
forces with the Homecomin Steering

hopes.
'
One return to tradition is the ''Call to
Olapcl."
According to Janel Jon~
chai rwoman of the Homecoming
Steering Committee, the event will be
highlighted by Jesse Jackson as the
keynote speaker. She said the event
fosters a concept of unity while
providing the opportunity to reoognize

"We arc discussing the pros and cons
of altCmativc ·certification. Students
who have been through both [programs]
arc going to talk about that because
there arc . some schools who are
interested in providing alternative
certification what will be in the
audience," Shields said
In addition, participants will hear
Keynote Speaker Eleanor Holmes
Norton
at
the
School
of
Communications' Annual Frederick
Douglass Awards Luncheon tomorrow,
visit the Museums of African and Asian
An, and examine the cultural diversity
in Washington, D.C
''We arc going to show the
extensions of Howard's campus
throughout the city, taking them to
places where Howard ' students
traditionally go. They're going to live
where Howard students live for the

see EXCHANGE, page 6

and thank all of tho.<c who aided in the
planning of the Homecoming
festivities.
In keeping with the spiritual
traditio~ of Homecomings of the past,
this year.; "Gospel Fes~· urges students
that, ''it's time to ntake a change.'' The
Homcooming Steering Committee has
scheduled a gospel ooncen to feature
The Winans, Vickie Winans, and the
Howard University Gospel Otoir.
''This gospel tradition allows
alumni and srudenm to reflect upon the
memories of yesterday. It also is a

•

see HOMECOMING, page 6

•

P'tOIO 11'1' PAUL WOOORLff

Senior Brian Hetlderson, Sutton Plaza resident, reaps the benefits of cooking In his

10011 •

Off-cainp s dormitory _residents
'
'
weigh pr s, cons of 'city' living

•

By Johanna

I

Wiison

Hilltop Sta1f Reporter

Despite academic . l!ltentions, many students spend time In the Undergraduate Ubrary
socializing Instead bf studlylng, often to the dismay of other lndlvklualL

Students Who ~ complain about
shuttle buses, b!Okcn elevators, pests,
and overcrowded rooms may ve,-y well
be residents of Eton Towers) Park
Square, Meridian Hill or Sutton Plaza
•
Halls.
;
Ourently, 1,628 students reside in
these dormitories. Even though these
students may ~njoy. life off-campus,
they are critical -or the disadvJntagcs
that sometime overwhebn themf They
may also desire a change ~or an
. improvement of their surroun 1ngs.

Residents of Eton and Sutton said
they enjoy their location because of its
close proximity to major department
stores, metfO stations and clubs.
However, most agreed that their initial
attraction to the dorm came with the
idea of having a private kitchen and
bathroom.
Floyd Sullivan, a 20-y~ar-olcf'
sophomore viewed having his own
kitchen as a nece.ssity.
''At Drew Hall, I had to share
bathroonl.$ and microwaves. I have my
own kitchen and bathroom at Sutton.
And, Sutton is· co-ed," he said.
I Douglass Johnson, a 20-year-old
.P.v. prcx:luction major and a tluce-year

•

resident of Sutton, said the donn is like
his home, and be has a good rapport with
other residents there.
"I was ·placed there [Sutton] my
freshman year, and I stayed there.
Anything else would be alien." be said.
But Robert Harris, a 22-ycar-old
administration of justice major,
believes the area surrounding Sutton is
inappropriate for student life. Harris
said be witnessed a prootitute and a
patron "'performing a business
transaction'' outside of his window. He
added 1hat be occasionally gets
harassed while walking to school

see DORMS, page 6

•

HOMECOMING . UPDA'fE·1
specifically to meet the academic needs
of Howard University students.
The first program consists of an
evening tutorial prograffi, which is
1
The Howard Unive ·ty Student designed to offer students free
assistance in a variety of subjects from
ResourCc
Center will be
•
each of the schools and colleges.
its annual ''Open
Assistance is . available in the
Tuesday, October 16,
m· 10:30
a.m. until 3 p.m.
e center's Academic Support Building 8, Room
purpose is to provide stu ents with a 103, and !s operated primarily by
meanS of coping with
pressures graduate and undergraduate students.
'
Faculty members
are also available to
of college life.
Topics of interest to [presented aid students!
Tu1orial assistance may be
at the ''Open House'' in lude stress,
stress management and sources of structured in a one-to-one or small
group setting and will provide the
~ssistance and effecti\ e coping
student with an understanding of the
mechanisms.
,
Free T-shirts, b loons and underlying causes of his or her
refreshments will be a · able. All academic distress. Computer-assisted
programs are also available in a variety
~tudents are enoourage to attend.
The S1udent Resource Center is of subjects.
The hours of opera1ion are Monday
located in the C.B. Pow II Building
on the comer of 6th
d Bryant through Friday 5 - 8 p.m. and weekends
Streets N.W.
F r further from 12 until 5 p.m.
CAR is also sponsoring an Extended
information contact t e Student
Orientation Program. Its purpose is to
Resource Center at
-6870.
promote academic survival through the
presentation of different "Academic
CAR OFFERS
Survival'' workshops. !" The scmesterACADEMIC
long series of cVents is 'designed to teach
or improve the skill of the student in a
ASSISTANCE
variety of areas.
The Center For Academic
The free workshops will include
Reinforcement
( R)
·in .
writing skills, using software packages,
. conjunction with the Office of
study skills, speed reading and college
· Student Life and
tivities is
textbook reading, typing, test/note
sponsoring rwo progr
designed
laking strategics and time management.

OPEN HOUSE j1_0
HELP STUDE~S
BATTLE STRESS

I

••

. '

'
•
•

' .

For further information or
questions concerning the Evening
Tutorial Program or the Extended
Orientation program, contact Carol
Henley at 806-7624.

Changes have been made in parking throughout campus in an effort to case the traffic and ptrking conditions which
tend to accompany the Homecoming restivi1ies. Students are asked to watch for sig~ indica{ing the 6ow of traffic.

I

Friday, OcL19 (Concert):
•

NCAAW KICKS OFF
SAME WEEK AS
HOMECOMING

,,

Sunday, Oct. 14 marks the
beginning of NatiOnal Collegiate
Alcohol
Awareness
Weck
(NCAAW). In rocognition of this _,
event, the Howard University Drug
Education and Prevention Program
(HUDEPP) will be sponsoring a
series of events.
The week will begin on Sunday
with a call to Rankin Memorial
Oiapel ind will conclude at the
Homeroming football game with a
''moment of -silence'' to honor those
who have suffered or are currently
suffering as a result of aloohol use,
misuse or abuse.
The entire Howard University
community is encouraged to
participale in all of the events for
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week. For further
information concerning either
NCAA W or HUDEPP, oontaa Dr.
Michael Barnes, director of
HUDEPP at 8Q6..687Q.

''

-6th St. will be closed from 2 p.m. until I a.m.
-All campus parking lots will be open after S p.m., excluding lots A
and ~ l wh.ich will be open again on Sunday, throughout the ~kend.

. Saturday, Oct. 20 (Homecoming Game):
-6th St. will be closed from 7 a.m. until 7 a.m. Sunday.
-Thl!re will be no parking on Georgia Avenue berween Bryant and Girard Stri:cts.
-Parking for the Howard Plaza Towers will be accessible from Florida · Avenue
-<J:ontrollcd parking (no flow-tluu traffic) will be available on:
-Barty Place from Georgia to Sherman Avenues.
I
-9th St from Barry Place to Euclid Street
No flow-throu~ traffic of non-emergency vehicles will be allowed through these areas.
In cooperation with scheduling of the Pop Show featuring Public
Enemy set for Friday, Oct 19, at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. adjustments have been
made for ticket sales in order to accommodate the parking condition.
_:_Tickets will be on sale in the CramtOn Auditorium Box Office wttil
5 p.m. Friday. They will be available again in the rear of the Administration
Building from 5 p.m. until they have been sold out

ADVER~SE

•

IN THE HILLTOP

CALL TILMON SMITH
ADVERTISING MANAGER
806-6868
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Civil
, continued f

pg. 1

the Capital's East steps to exp! ·n what

•

the bill is and what it is not.

I

•
"Right now there are repqrts from
over 11 million Americans ~o have
been
ins~ed,
abused · and
discriminated ~ against on the job, but
have no legal recourse;· Keny
Scanlon of OC's NAACP. "E en cases
involving outfight fonns of i tentional
racism are hafd to win.''
'
Most conservatives
have opposed
the bill because they clai
that it
contains mandatory quotas fo hiring, a
oontcntion Republicans inclu ing Bush
staunchly oppose. But R p. Craig
Washington (D-TX) objects.
''Anybody that says this a quota
bill, are trying to hide be ind bu~
words, challenge them, and ask them
how? This' is not a quota bil . \Ve just
want to end discrimination a look for
qualif1...cations not on the b iS of the
color of their skin or their e hnicity or
their gender,'' Washington 'd.
What upsets many of the leaders is
\ that they believe that opposi 'on to the
bill will send the wrong me ge to the
courts and furun: decision-m kers. The
past decade demonstr te~, that
advocates of civil rights cari. ~ longer
rely on the Supreme Cou Elnstead.

I

Ust Saturday DuKe surprised even
the most COl!servative estimates by
receiving 43 percent of the primary,

Wade Henderson, tJfe Assistant
Director of DC's A.C."'U. points out
we should be dealing with the
two out of every five people voted for
legislative branch.
''The failure of Congress not to him. His political career is not yet over,
show stronger support of this bill will he may run next year for governor of
send the wrong signal to the rouns, we Louisiana.
We should not be dec.eived of the
need a swift passage of the Act which
will send the message that each time the current political culture. Bush has 20
courts tamper with civil rights Congress percent of the black vote, the highest of
any Republican president since Dwight
will come against,'' Henderson said.
What 1,1psets them more is that many Eisenhower. And this support may be
Congressmen, who- have more than 25 rising. The black community has
percent black constituencies have not looked favorably upon Bush since he
supported the bill. Included among has met with. many of its leaders; in one
those afe
representatives from l year Bush has met five times the DC
director of the NAACP, Benjamin
Arkansas. Missour~ and Tennessee.
Others expressed that the opposition f-!ooks, Re~gan only met once with the
is simply a reflection of the growing director in his eight years in office.
conServative mainstream of American
A day before the bill was placed on
'
political
life. puring the rally, the Rev. Bush's desk even the U.S. assistant ,
C.T. Viviens expressed his concern attorney general in charge of the civil
ovet the supporters of racist politicians right division o f the U.S. Department of
like David Duke in Louisiana, his Justice wrote an editorial in hopes that
fonner campaign manager Rob Evans the bill the bill wouldn ' t be
in Arkansas, and John Nukes of signed.(Wash. POSt 10/3/90) Even by
those at the forefront of civil rights
Tennessee's 6th district.
''Fifteen to 20 percent of voters are policy, the direction it takes is not..
going to vote for them regard!~ of always anchored ''in doing the right
what others do, 30 percent are southern thing." Rather, like so many other
Conse rvatives left over fr om the 'political issues, it too is steered by the
Reagan years with no where else to tum. politicians who are blown by the
What 's scarier is the future; about 60-65 popular politiC!{l winds of this country.
percent of white males under the age of • Dunne , a ·1eader of the federal
., 25 are voting for these people."
governments civil rights policy

•

Plaza

enforcement, has to prated the status
quo, in the name of defending his
1
political party, regardless of the
continued from pg. 1
-:onsequences.
·
Some feel that the civil 'rights agenda
may be a reflection of our current arc swrounded by loud music and noisy
!
poli1ical cullure. But i don't think we students.
She ad~ that she asked to be on a
have 10 support our views by only citing
the ever emotional KKK st8.tistics. higher floor but her request was denied.
They are important, they arc a very real She says she is SW'C God wants her
and wretched threa~ but they arc simply family to be here. ''It's good for me to
understand how sludents live, .. she
the symploms.
A month ago many Howard students says. "I want to help the students find
panicipated in the Ku Klux Klan protest God."
One of the highlights for families
at the capital. The cancellation of their
march was refreshing , and proved that with children is that the plaza has a
we can make a difference. Yet, last playground. However, according to the
week, at the CBC rally, there were few, Rev. Oybum, the School of Hwnan
if any, students. Admittedly this rally Ecology claims all rights to it and as a
may not have received nearly the result it is off-limits to the Howard Plaza
amount of media attention, but for a bill residents.
A third-year Dental student, Jade
that has been debated more than five
months and is entering its final crucial Speller, who has been living at the plaza
weeks, there is no excuse. We must take for one year with her h~band also
the responsibility upon owselves to find agrees that the environment is not
out what is going on in the world and to conductive to child-rearing., Speller has
take positive action to better it. In terms a daughter who is eight -weeks- old.
''I wish there was a floor designated
passing the bill, I have witnessed
no1hing on this camp~ but apathy.
Our silence is swprising. Our lack of
concern is disappointing. Our future is
yet to be determined. Let ~ open our
eyes and start steering our own
battleship.
continued from pg. 1

ACE

•

•

'

•

back to their schools and community
progr.uns," Hall said.
Presently there are only four
predominantly black universities in the
United States with an ACE chaner.
These universities are Southern,
Dillazd, X.vier and Howard .
Hall said that ACE is geared towards
all people. ''ACE is not exclusively a
black organization. By bringing ACE to
a black camp~. it ordaiM that the
organization must tailor itself to the
needs of black people., The principles
that we promote can be applied to any
setting and wilh any ract of people to
facilitate the functional need," he said.
''There is an urgenl need on black
campuses for ACE. The organization
builds entrepreneurs. We as black
people should be sick of being used by
corporate America and the IBM's and
'the Xerox's. We need more Famou.s
Amos'," Hall, said.
ACE invi1es all majors to train to
become entrepreneurs. '' In facl, "
"*8rlett said ''non-business majors arc
- more likely to establish their owri

Rape
continued from P,89• 1
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than business ma1ors. For
the most part, students ma1or1ng in
b~iness are ~ive \and content with
the idea of working for corporate
America.''
•
As of right now, the organization is
comprised of students majoring in Jaw,
engineering, English and architecture.
This diversity, Scarlett hopes, will
establish what he calls "black family
networking--a system of blacks in
varied professioM able to assist one
another in a wide.variety of service."
The organization has planned
several projects on campus for this
school year. One includes the
introduction of a proposal of
entreprenewship as a major rather than
just a dass in the School of Business.
Currently, there is only one class
entitled Entrepreneurship which is
offered to students every othe·r semester
on Howard's campus.
ACE will also sponsor a ~lack ACE
Conference in Washington that will be
inclusive of all black members of the
organization nationwide. Workshops
will be set up for students to bring new
investmenl/entrepreneurial ideas to be
disc11sserf and ~ibly developed by
the· organization.

radio, or car keys. Scratch with yownails," Taylor said.
Bryant Fletcher, a Howard
University security office
in
attendance, said that people should go
for groin area or the eyes.
''But try to be decisive. Men know
people will attack their groin area fll"St,"
Fletcher said. ''Look them siraight in the eye as if you were 10 hit them in the head
then aim for the groin."
,
However, Taylor emphasizes that
victims are not trying to wrestle with the
attacker, but trying tO free him or
herself.
''If it is impossible to get away, do
what you must," Taylor said. ''My life is
more important than getting raped."
If a rape has been commined, do not
shower or bathe. Go directly to a
hospital to have a rape survival test
done, Taylor said. If one washes, then
the evidence from the attacker will be
washed away.
"'The cervical test are to search for
internal injuries and sexually
transmitted diseases. In some cities the
polic.e chiefs have these kits. They
c.ollect any particles that might !Cad the
police to the attacker,'' Taylor said.
Next, tell someone. If you don 't want
to go to the hospital alone, they can
come with you and talk to the doctors in
· your place,'' she said. ''Friends or
roonunates can be comforters. ••
The D.C. Rape crisis Center also has
a hotline line: (202) 333-RAPE.
Counselors are their for viairm as well
as their loved ones.

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
Classes formi11g 11ow for H-'i11ter exams!
770·3444

'

b~inesses

STANLEY H·. KAPLAN
Bt•1/~.~1l11

•

-

Make sure the message 'No' is
communicated clearly and underslood.
Usually in cases of date rape men do not
accept no for an answer. Men must learn
that it is a crime to forte sexual activity
even if his ~ner is his wife, boyfriend
or giilfriend, Taylor said.
Taylor also said communicaiion is
very important. Aggressors read body
language. Many people feel that a
peISOn's attire often effluences a r~rs
decision, but Taylor said that is not
~ually the case.
''True your attire c.ommunicates a
mes.sage, but most cases of rape by a
stranger doesn't relate to a person's
attire. Are three month old children and
eighty year old women desirable
because of clothing? But, they too arc
.being raped." Taylor Said.
. Taylor said that everyone has the
right to dress as he or she wishes and not
be disturbed. But if someone is attacked
there are several rules to follow.
''Try JO evaluate ,the situation,''
Taylor, who was ironically a victim of
date rape, said.
If there is space between the victim
and aggressor, run away. If the
aggressor has .fweapon, knock it away
from you.
.
1bere arc always Weapons you can
use. Hit with your hanm, a purse, a

·VJ:

for only families with children,., sajd
Speller. She added that she would also
like to have a day-care facility on 1he
grounds.]
Ronald Thornhill, assistant director
of residential scrvic.es., said the day care
center is scheduled to open to the staff
and . students in October.
In response to the apartment
assignments, Thornhill sa'id that
families with children are..mostly placed
in two bedroom apartmenls. Many
times these locations are not on higher
floors because of unavailab
apartments on these floors.
Thornhill added that the playground
facilily is open to all families living in
the complex. He said he would also like
to improve conditions for the families at
the plaza however ,he m~t fll"St receive
approval from the office of residence
•
life at the university.
Although many families are
dissatisfied with the Howard Plaza
atmosphere, they all agree on one major
asset in living at the plaza. The
c.onvenienc:e of being only blC?Cks away
from camp~ is worth the sacrifice.

\Vasil ., l>C
144-1456

No. \ '1\
351· 1'E.ST
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$ell-out's Career

'Roi I O\JER...
g~Y, ''I Bf ..

I

eeks, l}Umerous corporations
and en erprises have comd to Howard University to tap
J

In the past few

our ab ndant pool of taleht. Keeping in mind that our

1

people have been serio ly hampered by economic
divisio s within ... our o

race, we shoWji strongly

consid r establishing me ningful careers - that further
the e nomic and poli cal development of black
people
·
;t_
Some Ho\vard . tudents dream of one day
posse ing a m.ulti-fig~red bank a"ccount and WOJk:ing
for a . ortune 500 com' any. Unless driven by an
insatia le desire to help heir people, many of these
studen will develop atti udes that will prevent them
from lping tho~ who Hid not make it. Like many

J

,

.

_ black

nservatives, they too will begin to fear that
their a omplishn1ents~wi· J be regarded aS tokenism,
and wi I develop attitude and beliefs that entitlement

cause ''I made it and other
blaCk lfople can m"ake it ith a little more hard work."
With facial frustrations and intolerance becoming
more d more open in ou society, we can ill afford to
progr

s are unnecessary

' a !ind eye to the limitations for black people that
tu"'

'

cxis't "fthin this system. kowever, the new wave of
Afroce tricity suggests thlt most of our student body
sees e urgenc-y of the ltimes, and do not pos.sess
drea
of !Perely obtainibg material wealth.
With our economf sho"'.ing all the symptoms
of a cession, more Am,Crican corporations will be
•
forced to cut the'ir expe ses through the traditional
means ·cif laying off e~1pl yees. Thus, making the job

market tougher to break into for more college

graduates who have very little experience in the

OPPRE S51D .I

workplace. Furthennore, it appears that nearly all
fields are becoming overcrowded, while the job
market is beginning to shrink. Sure, Howard graduates
have a diploma and affumative action will assure most
other entitlement program!; may be defunct by the time

some of us graduate. We cannot depend on much
assistance from the federal government in the {uture,
since it is already hindered financially. Therefore, it is
obvious that we will have to depend on ourselves.
We have to look beyond merely getting a good
paying job and towards establishing lasting careers.
Most of us will have to work for major corporations
before we have the money to establish our own

"b\AC"- CO\\EG-ES

Hom 'Coming

'

Aft~r

a couple of ear foul-ups and a few major

mish ps by a few people involved in_orgapizing this
year' HomecOm.ing. l e long-awaited week of
ce1e9ration has finall
arrived.
Fortunately,

'

Hon;tcoming will not be verely hampered by many
of t e mistakes that ocF.red during its planning.
Cle ly , howev~r. a bette job ooUld have been done.
"'

The homecomi
committee chairwoffian,
Jane Jones, assures .stu ents that she and her staff

war ed diligently to find an act for the homecoming
con rt most students lvanted to see. For years,
findi g a suitable act has ~een the most difficult task of

-

enterprises, but we must not get trapped in jobs that
usually end- up as ''dead-end'' situations because of
limited advancement opportunities. As students we
must strive to establish our own ~nterpriscs, as well as
gain expeHence in areas that assist us in empowering

our people. Yes, it may be a tough> road to travel to s_tart )
a business in today's world with so much competition t

businessmen for years, and subsequently we have been
let down for year.. Surely, the survival of our people is
well worth enduring the rough and rigid road many of
us will have to travel. Perhaps then our people will not
be caught in dead-end jobs.

A letter from the President
A Messa2c to the
University Community:

Gon~ .. jlstray?
unable to p<'._rform, there would have been no

Homecoming concert. Clearly, a better job could' have
been done.
Sadly, the troubles do not end here. The
wiruleis of the M$. Liberal Arts ·and Ms._Social Work
pagealj\S )Vere bot,!) disqualified .IJs!:aUS!' .they <)!d not
drigirially qualify by the Ms. Howard Pageant
guidelines, · while possessing the necessary
qu3.Iifications .to compete ' in Che pageants at their

the

lame for the delay! must also be put , Ori . the

shou ders of Howard's ecurity division. Security,
fear ' g a massive uprising on campus if P~blic Enemy
pe~

nned, fought tooth , d nail to prevent the groop

fro
coming to How rd. There e_fforts again
dem nstrate how little e securify division regar~

Ho ard students. But th Homecoming Board shoµld

heartbreak and disappoiritment.
•

However, for Belinda Lightfoot·Watkins, the acting
director of student activities, who has nearly 11 years
bel~

there are few excuses.

Watkins should have provided more guidance to the
mmittee to make 11n for their relative
mem b ers o f the cp
..,,..
·
· ' ·~ Sh should also · have communicated ·
mexpe!1enc;e.
e
: . ,

more effectively the guidelines for the Ms. Howard
,
, d'1v1'dual .pageant.
• Pageant to the organ12ers
of each m

'

also i legal because of.ob enity. Even though white
!artist ith more explicit ly ics are still able to perfonn
unhin1ered, 2 Live Crew ~ constantly harassed every

teaching more specialized courses
taken by upperclas.smen and graduate
students and that they teach more
generalized su~ects commonly taken
by freshmen in the future.

-

Kareem D._ Mulphy

..., \-'"

iRic

Freshman, School of Business .
Actuarial Science Major

•
"

BIIL NEEl,Y, Des;gn

USA MillER, Tempo Editor
C'RYSTAL WHALEY, Hca1th Editor
LENORA HARRIS, C'hief C.Opy Edit8r
USA NUNNELLY, C.Opy Editor
NEITA JACKSON, C.Opy Editor
I~ BOIDFN, PhotO Editor . I
PAUL WOODRUFF, Asst. ~hoto Edilor
RODNEY REYNOlDS, Artist

D~r

.JENNIFER GOlSON, earripus Editor
OIRIS CON11, As.st.
Editor
IESHA MATiiEWS, I ocal jEditor

govc'rnnl.e nt effectively cc;nsors artists indireclly.
Clearly with · ''homophobia.'~ a~d conscrVatism

UIR!SfOPHER TAYLOR, Ass!. Sports &liloi

eamhus

MARTiht LEWIS, Sports ECiitor

I

MALCOLM CARSON, International Editor

becoming rampan~ these types of artistic expression
are not qn· many people's menus of good la$te. Neverthe1ess , they too deserve equal protection under the law
Keeping in mind that the government censors

'

•

DANIFJ. J. PONDER, Business Manager

I

OIARON SA.MU.ELS, OOice Manager
~ON SMllH, Advertising Manager

SHAUNI'AE BROWN, Advertising Assistant
JEFFREY SCO'IT, Business Assistan1

art indirectly, is it also plausible that black art is being

censored since many black artists ar~ denied the
funding necessary to continue their artistic expression?
Of course there arc many other problems and ventures

that black people are demanding money to solve and
partake that consider more prevalent • as many

f

peopl , but is the govem'.)ient justified in upholding.
what 'fems to be a biased~an against lhem? The same
standards should be used in examining the music of all

against what they deemed the ethnic nonn.
Further,
allowing biased restrictions of any fonn to continue to
exist only encourages more <;ensorship by making the

groups, and . the use of h h standards should not be
restricted to those groups lhat are black.

forcing of one groups ' ideas upon another appear
acceptable. Realizing that this is clement is the root of
most forms of discrimination, we oppose the

continuance and encouragement of the use of biased
standards in determining what should be censored.

•

"
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We ·welcome your
'
letters and comments

j

'

'

The Hilltop wek:omes your vidws

on any public Lssuc. We routinFly
rondense Ienco for space. We tilso
correa- e~rs of style, spelling ~

I

punctuation. . ,
We publish Orily original facruaJ
m11trial ·addressed to us. w'o do noc
publish poetry or open letters..
t

'

•

.

'

Letters as well as commentaries must be
Faculty and adininiStrators arc
encouraged to write and sharC ~cir Kl:eas and · typed and signed, complete with full add~
and 1tlePhonc number.
innovations.
~
I

Send to: Ldten IO the Editor
The HllllOp
2217 4lh St. N,W.

Washln&ton, D.C. 20059

,
'
'

'

-·

ERIC DA VIS, Editori.al Editor

L SMT111, Managing Edi/or

different artist as well as by making it mole difficult for
ci.:rators to make art acquisitiOns by ~liminatiilg tax
breaks for purchasing certain types of- art, the

and should not be arbitrarily censored.

,

KEVIN CHAPPF.ll.. EdiJor-in-Chief

DWAYNE SHAW, As.st. Design Director

time tJ.ey attempt to hold a! performance. It is true that
some of their lyri~ are highly offensive to mo.st

federal government docs not only Censor what it deems

busine= in the U.S. My only hopes
are that this ''high conc.cntrati.on'' is

THE HILLTOP

undesirable directly. By restricting tht funding of

congressmen might argue. However,
congress
appeared oontent with how the huge sum of money was
spent before the it was spent obtaining art work that was

• After 2 Live Crev!, it was the censorship of
homosexual and "New-Agf" artwork. Creatively, the

one of whom has no professors of
African decent.
We as a people, have enough
problems in the ''white world'' with
hiring practices. We need not to deny
job and teaching opportunities from our
own. After all, Howard is ooc of the
largest Black-owned and operated

I

.

>

"'

'

headlining act of this year's homecoming may atone
the other mistakes. Sadly, the improper planning that
has taken place is unacceptable. Hopefully, during the
oourse of the Homecoming festivities, we will not fall
subject to other troubles.

A bitrarily Censored
'
The recent surge f conservatism in America
is ext mely threatening to many of Our civil liberties.
Tow ds the beginning of this year, congressmen
fierce y debated whether or not the constitution·
ptote ed the right to bum t e flag. This debate a1most
result d in a law that woul have eliminated one of the
most mmon means of retest. Now paramount on
the onservative agendf!, is re stricting artistic
expr sion through c.ensorship. Realizing that qiost of
the measures taken are exfremely arbitrary in nature,
we ~e opposed to me ures that enoouragc the
furthe anc.e of c.ensorship in this country. ·
First it was in the usic industry with 2 Live
Crew. In Miami they w re lawfully banned from
perfo ing and, Subsequen ly selling their records arc

there must not be a lot of white teachers
here, especially if they feel that they
When I arrived at Howard just over should teach in such a parochial
three weeks ago, I was thrilled to manner. I went so far as "to think that at
actually be a student at a college the most, 1 might have two white or nonboasts having the highest concentration African-American professors~ To my
of Ph.D's of African decent than any disappointment, this is not the case.
other college in the world. This was one
I hold no resentment against my
of the main reasons why I elected to professors, however. I just feel that only
come here. However, on August 27, I a Blackprofessor can truly teach a Black
•
came to a stark reality. Of all my six student from a Black perspective
classes, only two professors are of especially at a Black college such as
African d&::ent.
'"Tho Mecca." I know that Howard has
many shortcomings,, but I certainly did
. As I wal~ed around the campus the nOI exped such a predicament such as
week preceding the start of classes, I mine, especially with such a claim as the
d fl
· bou bo
·
·
rea · ycrs a t
ycotting certain aforementioned. My case is not
classes by professors in the Philosophy unusual. I have talked with - a few
De
th h
If h'
partment. 1 oug t to myse t at students who are in the sa~ situation,

The acquisition of Public Enemy as the

"

..

Dear Editor,

r1'5pective schoofs. Clearly the qualifications for all of
th~ pageants should have been identical, since the

of experience under her

families, and communities. Many of us
know, too, that African-Americans
suffer disprop:>nionately from diseases
and disorders related to this abuse. No
setting-including a university
campus-&hould be seen as immune
from the problem.
Part of our
responsibility as educators, therefore, is
to ensure that our students are anncd
with the accurate, unemotional · Franklyn G. Jenifer President

More on black' phf.losoph'!- instructors

The students' inexperience in planning this ~ year's
Homecoming cx~uses many of their mistakes.

ed a verbal commit ent from the the group two
wee
before the conce t date. This· left open the
poss· ility that they woul~ not have performed at all.
Real ing fmding an act !for the concert has always ,
been a difficulty» why di~ t~e board wait just a few
wee s before Homecoming to secure an act? Much of

information they need to make the
right decisions in this crucial arena.
Again, I urge your suppon for
the worthy and ' worthwhile
activities planned for this week .
Please sec the schcdillc listed in a
- separate advcnisement in ioday's
issue of The Hilltop.
For further information, call
806·6870,

/ ' ~ .. ti..

by a eeing to perfo"!' ju weeks before the scheduled
Unfortunately, th Homecoming Board only

All of us know the devastating
impact alcohol can have on individuals,

University Alcohol Awareness
Weck. I urge each and every
member of the Howard University
community to suppon the varied
activi!ies planned for the week by
the Howard University Counseling
Services' Drug Education and
Prevention Program.

have foun<l,at least for stand-by in case Public Enemy
could not have perfonned · If Public Enemy bad been

/?

Howard

October 14·20 is Hqward

winners of the individual pageants were to later to
com~te for the Ms. Howard crown. This unfortunate
lack of cOminunication has caused two young women ·

•

Letters to the Editor

from other enterprises. But the.survival of many of our
people has been dependent . upon European

prev ous commit1ee.S.
tperating with a relatively
smal budget, committeys have ha~ to settle fo.r
seco d-rate groups man students simply refused to
pay· See. It appears that Public.Enemy saved the day
for · year's Homeco ·ng q:immittee•chairvloman
.date

•
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the opportunity to prove their abilities. However, it and

The opinions expressed on the Editorial
Page of the Hilltop do not necessarily rcfle.ct

the opinions of Howard University, its
administration, The Hilltop Board or the
siudeOt body.
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It's· trul a n~tional disgrace

,

•

..."Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearnifg to
breathe free, The wretched refuse of
your teeming shore. Send the~, the
1 homeless, tempest-toast to me, 1 life my
lamp beside the, ~olden door!'' )
So says the l~y standing low these
many years in the New York harbor.
She is called the rtatue of Liberty only

Louise James

I

r no longer is there need to e1treat.
They're here! The poor, the hu~dled
masses, the omeless. The questi?n is,
when is
merica going to
ake
nlanifest the sound of compassion hese
words imp y, since all across the
country in nwnbei's escalating t an
alarn1ing rat , people are sleeping ip the

•

I

streets.

They steer in doorways, in alleys, on

church ste~ in the park. They ~ be

found in sutiway stations, train statjons,
at airport tc inals, on city sidew, lks.
We sec ese same people by day,
some with all their worldly g?005
strapped to cir backs, shuffling a1ong
with eyes
vacant, moving aimles.sly
through the city streets. Many
be
seen rumm ging through trash, others
with hands outstretched, begging for
money in y amount, while still others
walk aroun talking to themselves.I
This is itiful, and it is inexcuJbie,
for all of these people live in
country; a country that can well latiord
to feed and shelter every single bn~ of

cJ
I

•

lthis

I

\
All it takes is money, and though

•
•

million dollars to trap somebody doing

them.
not always used in the people's best
interest, the money is there.
Unfortunately, much of ii is wasted.
Sometimes in self·indulgence, other
times frivolously, and all too ,often.

what masses of people in and out of
government are doing, while people em
massc are sleeping in the streets. What
kind of sense does this make!

highhandedly.

generuus amounts of taxpayers money

'

Mo'ney is spent for examp l~ .
refurbishing offices already pluSh,
purchasing entire fleets of luxury
automobiles,
allotting
expense
accounts in addition to salaries already
ample. Since all of this is exces.sive, it
can rightly be lermed money wasted,
and where money is wasted, money
must be there to waste.

r\of' ~·~

•

and view homeless people as a
problem ...dumping on them, passing

ordinances that say they can no longer

-·

sleep in certain areas, when they should
be providing them a decent place to

sleep.
There's a problem all right, but it's

not with the homeless. It is with those
who ignore the plight of the homeless
and instead host expensive luncheons,

In Philadelphia some time ago,
$122,000 was spent tCl wine and dine
1000 people during a visit by the kirig

throw even more expensive gala bashes,
and run through 40 million dollars on
some dumb mission. And while the

government may quarrel the dollar
amount, it really makes not difference.

and twenty·two L~ousand dollars spent Anything in the millions - oould have
on somebody from another country brought some very basic comfort to an
making a pop call!
awful lot of people.
... and even as these people ate the
A number of People froze to death in
food, and schlepped down that wine, the streets last winter, but if ii were only
there were people in the streets of · one;-il was one too many. Shame on this
Philadelphia both homeless and country for allowing its citizens to die in
hungry.
lhe streets when touted as.. the richest
However, as everything is relative, counby in the world. and we need to call
$122,0<X> becomes a pittance when ii exactly what ii is... a natioilal disgrace!
placed beside the 40 million reportedly
What it comes down to finally, is a
spent by pie federal government to problem deeply embroidered · in the
entrap Washington Mayor Marion ''fabric'' of America. .. lhat of misplaced
Barry.
priorities.
It is time, past time for
How is it possible for George Bush to priorities to be re-ordered and properly
see the burning of a fl ag as immoral, and placed, as unless this happen~ we are>all
not see the immorali1y of spending 40 potential victims.

j
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How can these people squander

(

'
and queen of Sweden that lasted
4
hours. Think about that ! One hundred

'
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HU vs.
Having come to Howard from an vy
League school, I see the stark con
ts
between
predominantly
w~lc
institutions and Howard, everyday. ~e
SY,Slematic
mis~ducation
a;nd
socialization patterns at predominaiftly
White institutions and Howard~ m
everyday.
The
systema~ic

•

David Essel<

rnisedu~tion
~cialization
pred~minantly
and

•

•

I
panelns

at
white institutions ~e
fundamental to the growth of the wijile
power ~ructurc. For the most pprt,
black students at these schools can pot
tangibly identify this to be true. Yeti is
refreshing to see these same bl ck
students working together to prom le
their culture and history in an effort to
obtain a liberating consciousness in
such an oppressive environment.
My fonner university has 450 bl~ck
students out of 10,000. These num~· rs
reveal lhc reality of what it feels like to
be a ''minority.'' Nevertheless, bl ck
students there eagerly anticipa~bd
speakers and forums that dealt "4th
issues relevant to them, and attcntcd
lh~ eve.n.ts well. Unfonunately, th se
opportun1t1es were too few and ar
between.
For me the adJ~UStment lo Howtrd
has been therapeutic. In six weeks ti~e,
I have come to understand that How rd
is home. There is so much more h re,
than I have ever been exposed to. '' .is
my hope ) hat everyone shares t~is

j

!

sentiment to a certain degree.
Unfonunately a lot of us take for
granted the dynamic speakers and
informative leaures that are give here
on a a daily basis. While it is true that
making time to study needs to be a
priority, it is also true that academic
training can be rece ived al any
university in !his country. What sets
How:ard apart from all the. rest is not
simply it's status as a black institution,
but rather its ability to allow students to
obtain a consciousness not previously
developed. One brother mentioned that
edu_cation is the process that ''brings us
out of the darkness and into the light." I
would venture to say that such programs
as the AWAKE lecture series will serve
a much more purposeful education in
the long run, than an advanced statistics
class.
Someone who is conscious is aware
of the factor's that shape and influence
their environment. From the vendor on
the street corner to the afrocentric
teachings of a history class,
consciousness pervades this university
community. Ignorance is justified if
one has never been exposed 10 lhe truth.
But if we arc aware of all these events on
campus, whose focus is to empower us,
and we choose to sit home and remain
ignorant, then we, as a people, will have
truly been defeated. For those that have
obtained a sense of consciousness,
remember that theory without practice
is nothing.
I acknowledge that w.e arc all here in
pursuit of a college degree. Yel al the

.

'

·.

same time, we must take in all that
-4 Howard and Washin£ton, D.C. have to
offer in hand, then we must get involved
i~ the Finance Club, or whatev~
frganizations rela~ to our careOr
endeavors.
Many Of us know ouif
teachers simply as instructqrs., but we
....need to use them for what they really
are--excellent resources for advice on
. career paths and role models.
One of the most constructive thins to
'
do outside of campus is simply to take a
trip downtown. Besides viewing all of
lhe wonderful monuments (which are
filled with symbolism from ailcient
Egypt), one would benefit by visiting
Capitol Hill. Most students would be
amazed at how interested our
congressmen arc in hearing from
informed students.
Members of the
Congressional Black Caucus recognize
that Howard students arc going to be the
future policy makers, and thai they need
to hear from us.
Becoming conscious and getting
involved doesn ' t prevent one from
focusing on academics or going to
parties. Both of these latter ingredients
are essential. But let's think aboul it . If
all we want is to go to class and then
enjoy an HU party, we could all save our
parents a lot of money by simply taking
clas.ses at Prince George's Community
College and coming to Howard for the
weekend parties.
Believe ii, Howard is trulY. a Mecca.
Black students can't get this education
in Missouri or Idaho. Therefore, let's
make the most of iL

the U.S.
The U.S. government has offered
several rationalizations for its
belligerent policy, all of lhefn seriously
flawed .
U.S. Allegati on:
the U.S. is
dependen! on Gulf oil, and without a
secure there will be a supply crisis
leading to industria1 shortages and Jines
at the gas pumps.
Moreover, the
•
annexation of Kuwait will also lead to
higher energy prices which will in tum
cause a recession in the U.S.
Facts: U.S. dependency on Persian
Gulf oil is not as extensive as we have
been led to believt! In. facl, barely 10
percent of U.S . .oil s~pplies con1e from
Kuwait, 2.6 percent from Iraq, and 7. I
percent from Saudi Arabia. Another
11.6 percent of .U.S. oil supplies con1e
from non·Arab OPEC c.ountries, 22.4
percent come from non ~Arab, non·
OPEC countries, and the remalhder
(over half) comes for domestic sources.
Thus, fears of ''supply shock''. arc not
well-grounded; no one need fear
running oul of gas anytime soon. The
U.S. 't"'ould be able to byy oil on the
intema1ional market meet its needs
even if it does -not hav~ political control
over Middle · Eastern oil prodiJcing
'
'
areas .
The instabilities , in the gulf , are
causing higher 'oil P.,r~ces (at least
temporarily). Such higher prices do
increase the likelihood of a serious
economic recession, but the major
weaknesses of the U.S. economy-the
S&L crisis, commercial bank failures,
the budge! and trade deficits, slow
productivity growth, Joss of U.S. shares
in global markets-have nothing to do
with oil prices. In 'any case, higher oil

•

IS imp~rtant
Wl1y don't black univers1t1es use
more textbooks written by black peop!C
With an Afrocentric point of view?
Because, ''He who has the gold makes
the rules'' ''Uncle Safn is subsidizing '
black univer'Sities to ensure our
perpetual oppression.''
How can you call a school black if:
(1) It recCives the majority of it's
income from a white government? (2)
Employs administrators, professors and
textbcx:iks with a Eurocen1ric point of
vie\v? (3) · Prcx:luces graduates \Vho
shov.' no obli~alion to support the black
community.
\Vould ''Uncle Sam'' J continue to
support black universities if they taught
from an· exClusiVely Afrocentritt point
of view?
W o uld white student
enrollment continue to increase if the
'
textbooks were wrillen from an
Afrocentric point · view?
Our primary . concern should be
\v})at's being taught in class not the
melanin content of the person sitting
ne.xt to ·us or teachin'g us.'

.

prices are not worth a major war which
will cost many tin1es more than higher
oil prices ever would, both in dollars
and lives.
U.S. Allegation : Iraq is subjecting
tl1e Kuwaiti population occupation by a
hostile oppressive force, and the U.S.
(perhaps under U.N. auspices) should
liberate it.
Facts: While the Iraqi. invasion was .
no hun1anitarian gesture, it should be
remen1bered that the Sheikdom of
Kuwait was a virtual medieval
nlonarchy where political rights were
limited to an all·male aristocracy of
60,000 oul of a total population of over
2,000,000. Even such basic social
amenities as public . education -:vere
provided only to ethnic Kuwaitis,
barely 40 percent of the populaiion. The
majority of the residents of Kuwait,
imn1igrant workers (chiefly from Iran,
Palestine, Pakistan, and the Phillipines)
and their families, will be no worse off
u11der Iraqi rule that they were: under the
Emir of Kuwait, and the restoration of
the monarchy by the U.S. or .anyone else.
would not , ''liberate'' or otherwise
benefit then1 'in the least.
As for (espeding the sovereignty of
nations, the U.S . is in a particular _poor
position to pontificate about this do
soon after having itself invaded Panama
to install a government there through
force of anns.
The U.S. corporate interests desire
U.S. control of Gulf oil not so much to
guarantee an' adequate supply of oil for
U.S. , consumption but as .a . way of
maintaining political leverage on other
oil·iinporting nations, especially Japan
and Germany. This kind, of J>oiitical
Ie-:verage comes at the direct expense of
· ordinary citizens (and soldiers) in the
U.S. itself as well as in other nations,
and provides them no benefits; the
benefits of this policy accrue only to
corporate interests.
Conclusion: The U.S. policies in the
:· Middle East in fact further the interest of
the rich and powerful capitalist!;i, not the

•

,.
•'

'

THE MID EAST CRISIS
The
massive
U .S . uiilitary
deployment in the Persiafi Gulf
including the sending o.f many
thousands of U~ troops to Saudi Arabia
is ill-advised , and contrary to the
interests of the great majority o'f people
in the U.S. and in the world. The troops
should immediately be withdrawn to

'

•

Conversely, ~ white ma,n named
Michael Bradley wrote a book entitled
The Black Discovery of America. ,In his
book Mi. Bradley states,'' ... We [white
people] have voyaged and murdered,
enslaved and tortured on a greater scale
than any other people ... "
Should
Michael Bradley or the unnamed
professor be teaching at a Black
unive rsity?
•
The Egyptians performed brain
James Granger Ill
surgery, pregnanqy test and practiced
birth control thousands of years before
Greek c ivilization was established .
between white and black schools. if they However, our textbooks credit
both teach the same information by Hipp6ci:a1es with being ''The father of
using textbooks· written by white Medicine .''
scholars wiLh. Eurocentric ideas?
The significance of Black: students
In one ·of.·my ·classes ' a professor 'of •' ·bei1:ig 1 mii;educated is apparent in Dr.
African desceril:-;1St'!:{Ci:f, ;' ... The · ,1.1tiiteiJl ·.1•JJohn He11rikJ Oarke 's statement, ''You
States has never . been invaded and cannot successful ly oppress a
genocide agairi;>t the Indians?''
My h·istorically conscious people.'' Did yOu
professor resporided by saying. ''Yes, ever wonder why ''Uncle Sam ''
but that is Indian history.
\Ve ' re subsidizes black co lle ges . w,hile
concerned with European history." I integrating public schools? It 's .an ideal
must admit that I neglected to ask if she way for the government to. ipfluence
had heard of The War of 1812.
what you are taught.

)

~ELP

•

This semester The Hilltop has
published articles illustrating the
concerns of Howard students with, the
lack Of.black faculty and the increase in
white enrollment at Howard and other
black colleges. However, the feelings
expressed faiied to addre~ the real
issue.
Is there a significant difference

c )
(

•

•

'

interesls of the majority of the
American (or .other) people. Therefore
we demand an immediate withdrawal of
all ·U.S. lrOOP$ from the Middle East.
Racism and the U.S. Deployment
In the coming days, we are likely to
be faced with a barrage of anti-Arab
racis~. car~caturing the physical
features, dress, and customs of Arabs .
•
This kind . of propaganda is designed to
win -po~ula r support for waging war
against people from another culture or
ethnic group. SU.ch racist outpouring
were a characteristic feature of earlier
U.S. wars against the Filipinos, the
Japanese, the K.oerans, thi; Nictnamesc~
and the Panamaians. We should all
beware of falling into racist stereotyped
thinking in the coming period of lime,
and actively oppose such racism in
word and deed.
Moreover, !he U.S. soildcrs who will
die for the profits of the corporate elite
cons ist disproportionately of black
youth (son1e sources estimate that 65
percent of the combat troops deployed ·

in Saudi Arabia are black)

•

I ,

•

,

because

racism in U.S. society has driven large
numbers of minority youth into the
military as the only alternative to
unemployment.
Therefore . the fight
against the U.S. intervention in the
Middle cast and the struggle again.st
racism at hon1e and ,abroad go han~ in
hand .
•
Finally, lhC demand for the
•
withdrawl of U.S. military forces in the
Middle East is not an endorsemcµt of
Saddam Hussei~ · and his own
ilT!perialist schemes.
..
.. au1 the
involvement of the U.S. militaryin the
region will not improve things because
its role is to serve' the interests u; the
major f111ancial 1interests in the U.S., not
to liberate, nol to acheivc c:iemocralic
reform, and l1'lt to improve the wellbcinj of non.elite people in the Middle
•
East.

•

Signed by
Concerned
Dr.Michael Blakely

•
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Dorms

chang~

E

wceke d,'' Shields adde'd.
'Thtj weekend's activities aip being
p~ne~ and hosted by studen'f in the
Colle of uberal Arts and thl School
of
tion.
••
t of the participants on the
panel are Howard University
gradujtCS." Shields said.
WJFn the multicultural sytjlposium
idea Yfa5 frrst introduced to
11c1s. she
recruited students who cnrolle in her
Intr ction to Teaching
uca1ion

i

s3·

that we would like to
participate in this
exchange." she said

multi ultural
_
.

In r"-~tro.spect. many Howard stu de nts
felt f.t they had gained rnething
from he symposium at v
.
"I learned that a mull Ultural
· IS· not a new sub"~ect toj add to
education

T("J(}~""Ot"'J(}11: 11g
I Jj_
.~

oontinued from page 2

the list of things that today's children

conlinucd from page 2

••
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''People would offer me dru~ and I
do not think students should be placed in
those stressful situations," Harris safd.
'
According to other residents, there
Suckoo. a junior education minor.
Lorren H;airis, a sophom'ore School
are prostitutes, pimps and drug dealers
of Education student also felt that the present in the area. Yet those residents
symposium · was beneficial.
•
still feel safe even though the
''From
a Howard student's
environment may not be oonsidered the
perspective, the interaction that we
best. The students added that they
began wilh the Vassar students can be viewed these unfavorable elements -.as
helpful and enlightening. particularly
part of city life. However, they all
for them, but also for us. ''It gives us
agreed that Sutton Plaza and El:on
knowledge of how to deal with their
Towers
could
stand
some
misconceptioM." Harris said
improvements. .
Harris believes that Howard students
''There should be overhead lig)lts
had an advantage over Vassar students.
in ow rooms and there should be more
''I don' t think the Vas.w- students , parking available,'' Johnson said.
Odetta Oggletree, a 20-year-old
were as thoroughly preparcd··on · the
issue of multicultural education,"
journalism major, said life in Eton
Towers would improve if freshmen
, Harris said. ·
Any student who is interested in were required to stay on campus.
''If there were I~ freshmen [at
attending the symposium is encouraged .
to do so. The panel discussion will take
Eton], there would be fewer r~trictions
placed on upperclassmen," Oggletree
place on Saturday, Oct. 13 in the
College of Medicine Room 211.
said.
hive to learn, but it is a method through
which to teach other subjects and faster
cultural respect," oommented Nasaria

articulation, personality and the
......i.
-- - - subslance o( responses to questions and
continued from page2 overall eloquence.
.
The theme for the pageant is ''Fma
learning ·ground which allows us to • Sana'' which, according to pageant
view the visions of tomorrow," said coordinator Tanya Touchstone, .means
Jones.
one who is worthy to be praised. The
New contemporary evefits plan to pageant winner will be e~uraged to
add diversity and variety to the week's assume ~ leadership role on campus and
festivities.
. required to submit an agenda of
The Pop Concert will feature the proposed plans for the year.
progressive consciousness-raising rap
The · tJomecoming Steering
group, Public Enemy. In spite of earlier Committee again returns to tradilion
problems concerning security, the with the Homecoming lm Official
concert is designed to promote the Step Show entitled ''From Alpha to
''positive Afro-centric image" that has Omega: Stepping to Higher Ground''
been regenerated into contemporary Unlike prior step shows, the primary
Hi~hop cultUre.
pwpose of the event is to stress and
Even.amidst the most traditional o( promote unity among sororities and
Homecoming
a,ctivities,
the fraternities. Special guest host Tichina
Homecoming Steeriilg Committee has Arnold of the soap opera ''All My
attempted to offer different and broader Children'' highlights the·, event, which
perspectives.
will attempt to encompass the themes o(
The focus o( the Ms. Howard unity and collective interest.
The show will be a ''return to
Pageant will be on the student who best
epitomizes the intellect, beauty, and traditional stepping rather than
character of Howard University. dancing," according to Sharland Norris,
Thirteen contestants arc scheduled to Homecoming 1990 Official Step.show
participate and will be judged on poise, coordinator.

I

~

In addition to cullural diversity, the
Homecoming Steering Committee
plans to highlight the artistic talents of
Howard students in the annual
Homecoming Variety Show.

,.

.,

POUPON/Np NAME/RECORDS

The flomecoming Steering
Committee has asKmbled a series of
three primary events to highlight the
international diversity Of Howard
University.
One event,
the
Ambas.sador Reception will feature 30
representatives frOm the diverse student
body in an effort to reaffum Howard's
position in the world," according to Nile
Abrahams, a junior economics major.
The Food Festival will solicit lixal
ethnic vendors and restauranteurs who
will display some of the cuisine
indicative of Howard's cultural
diversityi
The trio of international events
concludes with a Cultural Expo
· featuring the ''Watoto Shule Dancers''
from the Canbbean, a marshal arts
· denl.onstration and a Steel Ban,d
Ofchcstra.
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Fri ay Oct. 19
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First Boston, a special-bracket in¥estm~t banking furn,
.
red in New York, ~ill be recruiting for its financial
analyst program. Positions are available in the Investment
Banking Department. All Seniors apd Juniors are cordially
invited to attend a presentation.
i
'
~esentation:
•

.-------+--------------/
WES1' INDIA AND AMEIUCAN FOODS

I

10% disc u11t to stt1de11ts witl1 i.d.
------

~

' .'

•

•

'

•

Tuesday, October 16, 1990
· School of Business
Faculty Lounge Room 585
7:00p.m.

•

Interviewing schedule:

'

February 16, 1991

_CtRRYOUT
'

.

CUllllY GOA , CUilllY OIIICKEN, OX1'AJLS,
.
B/UQUE RIBS .
ll01'1 S'l'EW EEF, STEW PEAS, l'ISH, JElll(
'
CIJICK,EN.
-!'/ · '
P-ATTIES JUICES-IRISll/SEA IVIOSS,
ARROT, SORilEL, .
JAMAIC N GINGEil BEEil & COLA

fur further info11nation and inquiries, please feel free 1i<> contact:
l

Godfrey Gill
Investment Banking
(212) 909-3977

Rodney Miller
Investment Banking
(212) 909-3953

·•

•

'

We caler for w ddings, parties, church events and
•
•
an 111versar1es

•
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•

---·-..
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Tro1Jical-product and groceries of every description
j

.

I

Parle Avenue Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10055

I

Co111e I1av a taste of tl1e ca1·ibbea11
CONTINE ·TALGROCEllY~DELI
3501 qEOllGI:\ AVE. N.W.
WASI INGTON D.C. 20010
- -1.02) 882-6000

•
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•
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Homeless shelter
continues legacy
of deceased activist
By

Candidate seeks bid
•
1n 1990 mayoral race
'

•

Special to the Hlllop

Fellowship from Howard University in
1978 and WIS placed by the univer.;ity
The mayoral campaign of attorney with the Neighborhood Legal Aid
Mary Cox, a well-known coirununity Oinic in Richmond, VL for the next
activbt, will addreu the is.mes and two years.
concerns of the people in the district,
· Aller oompleting her internship she
when she officially announces her opened 1 private practice clinic and as
candidacy in the approaching weeks, the sole practitioner, gave legal
according
to
her
campaign assistance IO a low-income conununity
headquarters.
for 10 years.
As all other mayoral candidates, Cox
The candidate has a wide range of
brings a significant amount of political experience including teaching.
experience to the political arena and to · jownaJism and community a~ivism.
the election. Until recently, she was She is also a member of numerous
employed by the campaign office of political and a>mmunity organiza~ons
Mayor Barry as a political ronsultanL
as well as p~fessional organizations.
•
"I have ~t been iSolated in the sterile
While in Virginia, not onlf did she corporate world as Ms. Dixon has spent
practice law for 10 years, - she also her professional life." says Cox. "Nor
worked with local elected officials, haw I been a puppet on a string for the
state representativ~ and Virginia's Bush Administration lilce Mr. Turner. I
congressional delegation.
have been in the streets with the
1
She has experience in developing. dispossessed of our society and I have
analyzing. and monitoring legislation been on Capitol Hill with the S<Katled
introduced in the city council of movers and shakers. n
Richmond, the Virginia General
Cox exclaims. "I intend to ho a
Assembly, and the United States npeop-Je's mayor, not just some of the
Congress.
people, but all of the people of the city of
C.Ox received a Reginald Heber Washington. D.C!"

women.

Tracy carr.

Funding, provided by the Seed
-i
Minis.teries Co. allows this shelter to
Hilltop Stall Repa1a'
maintain six trailets, three for men and
~inci" the death of homeless activist three for Wt11DeD. Although space is
Mi~fh Schneider,
distrid homeless limited, the shelter strives to
she ers have continued his legacy by aa:omodatc as many people as·possible.
ere ting a place of survival which is an
j•Each lrailer actually holds 18
ext nsion of the Community for people, and in •most cases the men's
Cre tive Non-Violence facilities.
..[ shelter will be filled to capacity," said
. CNV, situated at 425 2nd Street 1-'<lllard Marshall, stall member at the
N. ., is the actual place where Foggy Bottom shelter. •we get a
Sc eider lived and devoted his life to different percentage of homeless every
he! ing the homeless. Two weeks a~ night because our occupancy time limit
that facility
was expanded to is 7 a.m.· to •7 p.m.," added Marshall.
modate extended families.
Approximaldy 7S homeless people
oday, Carol Fennelly, former attempt to occupy the shelter on a daily
fian e of Schneider, is proving that she basis, accordin& to Marshall.
is.. ,_
tally committed to helping the
Marshall adds that it becomes
ho eless. ''I, as well as all the residents diffic:ult to .:.blm people away, but the
her at CCNV miss Mitch a great deal, staff signs them in and takes their social
we're still here functioning," security number. "It's really hard to
elly said.
fully examine the problem of
nlike other area shelters, .CCNV hopelesmess, here we don't have any
has been in operatiqn for 20 ycks and major problems and &he homeless like
a mmodates 1,400 homeless people. our facility,"~d marshall.
CC
is also a privately funded
''Durina the coldest winter mouths it
she! er. With help f""!' the district is diffirnlt for them to leave, especially
gov mment, the staff caa'afford to keep when it's snowing and they just don't
the helte·r open and pay for utilities.
have anywhere to go," added Marshall.
Calvary Shelter Inc., IS well as
'' nfortunately, we have to turn CCNV an'1 Fogy Bottom, receive
awa up to 50 homeless people on a axnmunity donations. In addition, this
dail basis, but we do provide a van that shelter recelvea help from special
Iran ports these people back to lheir events, churches, and private
Joca ions." said Fennelly.
..
foundations.
!her area homeless shelters
This women's shelter has been in
cont nue to operate on a daily basis and service since January of 1983. "We
pre
for the winter months ahead aa:omodate about 28' single women
The Foggy Bottom shelter, also located from 8ra.m.· to -8 p.m. We are a nonin .W. Washington, has. been in profit organization and we are located
cir lat.ion for two years and provides inside of a church," said Larry Graham,
qua ers specifically to shelter men and director Of lhe -.yomen's shelter.
#

•

'
I
•

••

The women's shelter was founded

by Teny Lynch an active member in
providing housing for the homeless.
According to Graham, the uniqueness
of this shelter is the fact that 3/4 of the
occupants arc chronically and mentally
ill.
''We have a social-worker aifd a
psychiatrist that come in for' the
women," said Graham. According to
Graham, the conditions of men' s,
facilities are much worse Ulan those 'for
women, and , this creates an
overcrowding of shelters for men in

cold weather. ''I definitely think that
more men go to shelters in the winter,"
said Graham.
The ava1Jability of space at the
CaJvary shelter is based on a curfew.
''Every woman is guaranteed her bed if
she can make it in before curfew," said
Graham.
According to Graham, the problem
of the homeless needs to be seen from all
view points in order for the public to
understand the severity. ''Schneider
was tremendously successful and he
dominated the issue,'' said Graham.
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RECEIVE

MOVE INTO . YOUR NEW APAR'IMEN'I' BY DEC. 15TH
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Homecoming
1990
has
finally
arrived,
come out and enjoy:
,
•

'

*PARTIES

•

*CONCERTS

•

•

•

Howl Unlve~l~ Boineooinl~ 1~~~

•

RITZ ·
AFTER - PARTY

llomml!iw ~Pail)'!

'

I
.
•

Thursday,·. ·October
18
.
9:00 PM - 4;00 AM
RITZ night club
91 9 E Street, NW
.M.ust be 2 1 wI I D

•

'IHE WINANS, VICKI
-I
WINAN, H.U. GOSPEL
CHOIR
\
6:00 PM & 9: 30 PM

.

•

I

I

Friday, O!t.12
Blackburn Cenler Ballroom
10:00 pm -2:1111 am •
Students: SS.Oil

1

I

* Students · :$10.00
General : $15.ilio

11.U. id &1·alid rertifica!e of regisl ration required ·
tickets on sale at cramton-box office

•

.

POP SHOW

P· U B L I C
ENEMY
6:00 & 10:00
PM
•
*Students : $17.00
General _: $23.QO

•

•
•

-· ---

L__--~---..-
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------------ - .
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•

•

•

Teddy
Carpenter, .
r . comedian.
..
Opening for
Public
Enemy

.

*CAJ,J,
TO
CIIAPEL
.
.

.

•

· · .Guest sSpe'aker: .Rev. Jesse Jackson . - .!Stinday,
.
Oct.
14
·
..
• ·.· . · 1 :00 .AM Rankin~ Chapel.
.

.
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*T-SHIRTS
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*GIVE:

•

•

sale NOW in the: H. U; .

•

•

-

i\WAYS
•

•

'

.

•

I .,.

•

At each .·eveht, save your ticket stubs •

T- hirts: $3 ..00 (official homec9ming 1990) · F'REE TICKETS to other
T- 1hirts also on · sale before and after
·Homecoming events!
.
ev , ry Homecoming event.
ls 25 peopl~ to buy T-Shirt will receive
*INTE
E Homecdming 1990 momenta.
,
.

•

/

1

•

.

, '.\

/
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·The Homecoming Steering Committee of 1990 would like to • publicly
disclaim any and all association with · Michael Elazier and the alleged
Elazier Ltd. malketing group. We are of the opinion that our official name
was deceptively used, without our' consent or approval, in order to solicit
financial sponsorship for the production of "Shades of Manhood
Calendars•. We ask that the Howard community supper\ us in our ,
position by not purchasing these calendars, and openly express our
annoyance with such unethical practices.

DAY
.

Come and Enjoy Int~mational Cuisine
& ··music froqi Africa, Asia, . and the,
Caribbean
Wednesday, Oct. 17
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
East . Blackbum Ballroom
Bring your Appetite!
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Howard
first
black video yearbook
By Klnln Good
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Relief is in sight for Howard students
who are tired of the usual hardback
yearbook year after year because here
oomes Howard University's new video
yearbook-live and in living color.
The idea of the video was a success
waiting to happen. Yearbook adviser,
Leslie Harriell-Lewis, originally
developed the idea for a video yearbook
10 accompany the traditional yearlx>ok,
the Bison, which is available each year.
''As a member of College Media
Advisers, I have attended oonferences

all over the country and talked with the
other advisers lhal do video yearbooks
as well as traditional books," Lewis
said.
''ft has been my vision for two years
that Howard produce a video yearbook,
which is a first for any predominan1ly
African-American university.''
'The ~ncept for the video yearbook,
''Bison luve,'' was approved by the
Bison Bo,ard. a group of individuals
established to set and approve
guidelines ~ procedures related IO the
hanlcopy yearbook. and the Office of
Studenl Affa irs, who ini_!!ated lhe

Musician,

•

process.
YearLook Enterprises, lhe video
I
'
yearbook
publishing
company,
corresponds with Howard's video staff
regularly lo aid in overseeing the
prOgress of the ftlm. Video editor,
Leona Willis, will also be able to visit
the home office of YearLook in North
Carolina. She will be sen~ on behalf of
YearLook, lo view progress of the film
and to assist in the editing of the project.
·Other members of the newly Conned
staff are Ouis Dinwiddie and Darren
Norman, video technicians; and
Desiree ' Robinson, marketing and
advertising manager.
The idea of a video yearbook has

appear in the Bison, and fortunately the
video yearbook may very well give
them a chance to shirle. Cards
saying,"You've just been shot!'' will be
given to individuals. indicating that
they have been filmed for The video.
However, due to a ~ible lack of space
and editing time, not everyone with ~
card will be guaranteed a spot ,in the
limelight.
For those students who won't give
up the hope of being filmed, Wi llis
strongly advi ses participati on in
extracurricular activities. ''Students
should become acti ve in student
organizations and - events." she said,
''because that is what our focus is on--

many people excited. Sereita Cobb~
editor·in-chief of the Bison said, ''I'm

people!"

really looking forward to ii. I think
anytime Howard University is among
the first colleges to participate in any
challenging. new area- it 's something

really special."
• Marilyn Stiff, a junior Finance
major, finds lhe video plans somewhat
intriguing. ''Visual aid is always
stimuJating. I think It'll be fun to look
back on the year and actually see it in
motion."
Students have oomplained that they
have never had a candid photograph

•

J

Most of the filming will cover events
that take place during the normal course
of a day. Fraternities and sororities
stepping, folks walking to and from
class, and jazz musicians performing on
the yard are just a 'few of the everyday
happenings that will be featured on the
video.
Some of the events that have already
been covered include the Ku Klux Klan
rally, the Campus Pal Ice Cream Social,
and the musical ''Ain 't Misbehavin'' as
~ee

YEARBOOK, page 4

rranger, composer encl producer Quincy Jones.

'Th Lives ·of Quincy Jones' are
I[ • . •
•
•
entertaining, , provocative, unique

•

•

By Cydnay Jonas
Hllttop
•

Stan

Reporter

Learning about 'the man, his life, and his n1u~ic are what
-students saw when they filcd/nto Cran1ton Auditorium last
Thursday to get a free glihi~of the ne'v movie ''Listen Up:
1be Lives of Quincy Jones."
The film conceived
produced by Courtney Sale Ross

arr

and directed by Ellen Weissbrod, melts a colla'ge of
memories; sounds and inlimate interviews inlo a iousing

showcase of "popular music, a living history of black
America, and a revealing lglimpse into the n1ind of an artist
and moclern-day inspiration.
An extraordinary cast of Quincy Jones' collaOOra!ors

were featured in the filn1, inclu~ing such musical greats as
Ella Fitzgerald. Lionel Hampton,_ Ray Charles, and Sarah
Vaughan, in her final film appearance.
Pop phenomenons, from~ames Ingram·lo·Michael
Jackson appeared, 3.§ did the-flt:w generation of rappers
carrying messages of power, ~~ope and pride in tPeir rhymes,
including such talents as Big .Daddy Kane. Melle f\.1cl ·and
Flavor Flav.
·
Altho'ugh students were singing happily in the
auditorium 10 the oh-so-familiar 1uncs of ';Beat It'' and ''The
Way You Make Me Feel'', many studenls were disappoinled

10 discover thal ''The Lives of Quincy Jones''contained three
ex-wives, all of whom were white. Some students s~culated
that his marriages to white women were due to his traumatic
childhood in Chicago.
"
.
''I think his px:ir relalionship with his mother made him
unconsciously develop a rese ntment 1owards AfricanAmerican women," said Beverly Harley, a business major.
Others seemed to thi11k 1hat Jones' marriages to white women
were simply his. own personal preference. The movie d.oes
not go into depth about his relationships bu1, instead,
documents a well filmed history of the many fields of 1he
entertainmknt business that Jones has been a part of.
Jones staned playing jazz at a young age and played with
the likes Of Ray Diaries and Dizzy Gillespie. After a
profitless tour in Europe, Jones took a job as A&R direc1or <Lt
Mercury where he wrote endless amounts of movie scores for
popular films and soon ·rose to vice president. Concurrent
with his career ais a film music composer, Jones returned to
the world of records in 1969, when he signed as an artist with
A&M Records. A1ong with producing and directing a variety
'
of performers
a~d also performing himself, Quincy scored
the landmark TV mini-series ''Roots." which won an Emn1y
in 1977 for its music. The musical film ''The Wiz'' provided
the a1mosphere for Quincy and Michael Jackson to bond and

•

\

see 'LIVES', page 4

POETRY CORNER
What is beauty?
1bc meaning of lhe word is as elusive
asthe sands or time itself.
A definition lost in societies pwsuit of

''James Brown: The Man, The
Music, and The Message'' is the title of
an upcoming television entertainn1cnt_
special scheduled for release next )'Car,
abou1 the life of the godfather of soul,
James Brown.
Potomac Production s. a blackowned company based in Washington,
D.C. produced the hour-long television
special. The documentary explores
Brown's musical career an~ features an
interview with him focusirig on recent
events which led to his incarceration.
The program pays tribute -lo Bro\vn,
by conducting interv..iews wi1h hi!ii wife
Adrienne, close friends, and key figures
in the music industry.
Some of the featured guests on the
special include entertainers such as
Quincy Jones, Berry Gordy, . Michael
Jackson, Bobby Brown, rapper Queen
Latifah and a host of others.
Footage of performances by Brown
are included in the special along with his

inJluencc Brown had on popular music
material goods.
~~h his unique singing s1yle and
A definition made obscure by a false
acrobatic dancing.
reality that does exist
• Po1omac Productions created the
Long hair, perms, color contacts,
Sp<;cial which hopes to be infonnativc
fashion trends, who said this was
beautiful? Whotold us that this was the
as \veil as entertaining. It is one of the
standard inwhlch we have to engulf
first documentaries to recount Brown's
ourselves inorder to be accepted by our
version of the events leading up to his
peers.
in1prisonn1e11t. Because of this, the
shO\V is !expected lo attract a large
Beauty has no standards.
viewing audience.
beauty is not single·laned.It is a
Brown has been the focus of public
multi ·laned highway that extends bOm
scrutiny s nee he began serving a six-.
the core of lhe human soul, and
year sentence for attempting to flee a
penneatcs all facclS of reality.
police officer, carrying a deadly
Beauty is not definitive.
weapon at a public gathering, and
It is a word whose vel)' foundation is
based on iis absence of rVeaning.
driving under the influence of drugs.
I can define beauty biit thi\ I can say
The charges were the result of a highin all confidence, beauty is not external,
speed chase that began in Georgia and
nor is it physical,
ended in South Carolina.
beaut~ resides in the mind,
The entertainer was already on
beauty resides in the heart,
probation after being convicted of
. beauty resides in the sou~
assault ._ and batlery in an incident
beauty is a cubnination of imagination,
involving a policeman.
and ~ativity .
The 'godfather' of soul did receive a
show of support from his fans after his
U you can think it,
incarceration. There were T-shirts and
and if' you can create it,
then that is beauty.
bumper stickers that demanded officials

greatest hits. The show will analyze the

see GODFATHER, page 4.
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A tribute to godfather of soul:_.
Jaines Brown and his message_
By Klmberty Coleman

•

-Paris Ca111pbeU

Dating at HU...the good, the bad, the ugly!
By Tarryn Nole
Hiiitop Staff ReportllO'

While attending Howard IO gain an
education, students also spend much of
their time dating-trying to find that
'special' 6orson. And, in a survey
conducted t'y the Hilltop, students agree
that a Howard date is the best date.

Howard men said that H.U. women
were good dates, because they have
more in oommon with them. Howard
men also said the women are very
attractive with unique personalitie~.
although the men were open to a variety
of women.
It didn't matter to Howard women
what school their dates attended, but
choose Howard men because of the

convenience
and
in dividual
circumstances.
Parties. movies, clubs, restaurants,
social gatherings and churches were
picked as favorite Pilaces to go out
together by both gend~rs . Out of those
surveyed, only two People though art
exhibits were the perfect date places.

see DATING, page 4

lnterraci~l couples at Howard on increase
•

relationship. Brandes expressed his
discontent wi1h people who are
- involved in such relationships for wha1
he calls ulterior motives.
There ls a wise old !folktale which
''Often times you will find people
asserts that opposites do attract. but who want an interracial relationship for
what many people want to know is what the wrong reasons." For example,
the attraction is between interracial Brandes has heard people say they are
couples?
gelling involved in an interracial
Some people question whether relalionship because ''they want the
.''ulterior motives'' are• involved in two exotic black woman." It is for reasons
people from different cultures and l8'%S like !hose that Brandes said he is ''highly
having a relationship.
suspect
of
most
interracial
Sean Brandes, who is a junior relationships.''
majoring in African·American Studies,
Keshia Caro~ a sophomore majoring
'
is currently invOlved in an interracial in Art Management. felt that initially

By Shandnl L McDonald

''curiosiiy'' is one of the main reasons
why people from opposite races may be
attracted to one another. Carol said that
a lot of titnes people are sii1nply curious
as to what it would be like to date a
person from the opposite race.
Ron Sullivan. who is a ju11 ior
majoring in Computer Based.
lnformalion Systems, felt for some
people it may simply be a ''challenge.''
Several students like Karen Good,
who is 1J sophomore majoring in Print
Journalism, felt lhat a lot of times there
is a genuine attraction between two

see COUPLES. page 4
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Collier ell)oys
helping students
at registrars office

'

By Dane! W. Hiii
HU!lop Staft ~or

In sixlcen years of working for

Howard

University,

the

most

memorable incident for Bernice Collier
is one that explains why she enjoys
being here. Walking into the women's

room, she came across a young woman
who was visibly distraught and crying
because she could not gel registered.
Ms. Collier decided

10

help this tri1s

woman get registered, and instructed
•

her to go see the dean. Sometime
afterwards, the woman returned to let
Ms. Collier know that she had gotten
registered , and thanked her with a
single red rose.
··1 can remember when she gave it to
me said Collier. The girl had told her, ''I
can't give- you anything big, but this is
from the heart . ''
Helping people. That is what
Bernice Collier said she does at Howard
University and it is what she loves to do.
··1 truly enjoy helpii:ig people and
working with Howard University and
the students . I ask God io help someone
else' along the way, whether they be a
student. a parent, anyone," she said.
As a part of her responsibilities
in the office of the Registrar, Ms. Collier
works with student assistants in the
office. ''It is wonderful to watch them
r w up. They oome in timid and quiet
freshman and mature into _aggressive
and successful young adults. It is like
watching your own kids grow up.''
Although she has no children of
her own, she still highly recomme!_lds
Howard to nieces and . nephews :
''Howard is the greatest black universi1y
and v.·e can get better. The business.
medical and dental schools stand out ·in
their fields. Howa.rd has producecr and

•

er

'
'

~nligtens

students with words
Hltop Staff Reporter

will continue to produce world leaders.
Where else can you find such a rich mix
cultures from all over the world1 We
must conlinue to support this
inslilulion.''
Collier came to work for Howard
from the former Federal City Collegea precursor to the university of the
District of Columbia (UDC). She has a
Bacltclor of Science degree in Social
Welfare and Rehabilitation from UDC
where she also completed one year of
Master 's level work.
Sizing up the new administration, ,
she is pleased with the attempts it has
made to improve.. student serv·ices: · ''Dr.
Jenifer has had to ma~[' some very touch
decisions. Given the ' very 'tight'"
constraints he is under, he is doing the
best he can. He has an open door policy
_l that I like very much. . By trying to
include all the members of staff in
changing the environment here, rmrale
has risen."
The time she spends at Howard is not
.the only time she spends helping people.
Serving as an advocate for MentB.l
Health ,Relardation through the
-Superior Court of the District of
Colum~ia has given her the opportunity
to hel(> the truly helpless of sociely as
well as a chance to work with a wide
array of non-education professionals.
·i'As an advocate, I protect the rights of
mentally retarded children and adults.
The works brings me into contact with
attorneys. ~ d~tors and other mental
hea,1h specialists.''
Besides her work as an advocate, Ms.
Collier is a storyteller. She perfonns at
churches, librarie s an.d schools.
Gathering s1ories from books, getting
~them from family members or listening
to people talk on the bus has illowed her
to establish quite a repertoire.
The stories, which arc African and
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Berl'llce Collier has worlded for HU for

sixteen",;;;;;_"""' ""'"""

African-American folk tales, can be could very easily leave until
truth or fiction, allegorical or tomorrow," she added.
..
humorous. Currently, she is trying to
1bere arc people here who take
arrange appearances al Children's 1ha1 extra step. And, lhey do ii because
National Medical Center, nursi ng t~ey want to, not because they expect to
homes and other institutions for 1he ' receive any praise for what they do.''
shut-ins throughout the District: ''After
''I think that registration has gone
all," she said, ''everybody loves a pretty smooth from what J have seen.
story.''
However things are still in the process
After sixteen years of working al any of changing. Students have to give us
institution, there are bound to be good as time, give us a chance. In the Awell as bad experiences. However. building, we simply want to be
when looking at the bad experiences appreciated and recognized for our
here, Ms. Collier is rather optimistic.
efforts.''
"'There has been some bad press
'' I really do look upon the students as
surrounding the A-building in recent my children. And I treat them1 .ils I
years. Ho,.,·ever, I want you to kno\v would like someone to treat my kids if
that there arc people here who work they were away at school. Sometimes.
very hard for Ho,vard University and if I am traveling out of town, I will run
for the students," said Collier.
into former Howard students who come
''There arc people who come in up 10 me and say, 'Aren't you Ms.
early, who stay late and who work Collier? You helped me when I was at
through their lunch breaks. They tak~ Howard! That's why I am Here That is
the time to do things today thal they what I enjoy.''
_,....

-

E.
Ethelbert Miller is a
contemporary poet, and the present
director of the African-American
Resource Center at Howard University.
He has been described by such great
writers as Gwendolyn Brooks as ''one of
the most significant and influential
poets of our time."
He was born in New York City and
his poetry and articles have appeared in
numerous publications. He is the author
of Migrant Worker (1978), Season of
Hunger Cry for Rain (1982), and his
forthcoming book is entitled First Light
Miller wishes to touch people
through his poems. He receives great
satisfaction by touching others. He
wants his readers to get a feeling
sensitivity through his poems along
with a political message.
Working with a hoot of great known
lalents including James Baldwin. He
contributes his succcs.s as a poet to many
different individuals.
.
As one of lhe early graduales of lhe
Howard University African-American
Studies department, Miller was
dedicated to .his stu'dies of AfricanAmerican literature.
He said that
both Sludents and leache~ shou14 be
"excit~d'' about African-American
History in general and that a keen
knowledge of history is very helpful in
understanding the roots of AfricanAme~ literature.
Miller also said that travel is very
essential in "'broadening your
horizons." He has visited such places as
Nicaragua, the Soviet Union, Africa,
and was invited to Iraq.
Students arc encouraged by Miller to
write, and to read the works of great
writers pasl and present He said he is
very disturbed over the fact that there- is
"not one creative writing program at a
predominanlly- black school."
"Schools -like Howard should take

the lead i.1 developing a creative writing
program," said Miller. He feels Ho~ard
is the ideal place for such a program.
"Howard
University
should
establish a creative writing program for
the undergraduate and graduate levels,"
he adds.
Millers said that we have to realize
thal African-Americans ~n make a
living as writers. He urges blacks 10
systematically look at ways to train
. writers. Just as H.U. takes pride in
producing doctors ~d lawyers, pride
should also be taken in training the
writers of the future.
"This is an area we need to move
into," said Miller. '' Ma-ny students at
H.U. like to write and students should
have access to some of the best writers
in the country," he added.
Miller hlns one of the oldest reading
series in the city titled ''Ascension
Poetry Reading Series." This series was
started in 1974. Miller brings writers
into the spotlight through the series and
is "always looking for new writers.''
He emphasizes that writing is about
audience development. According to
him, the black audience is alive and
ready for ilew talent.
·He says that building an audience has
to be started early by introducing jWlior
high and high school students to black
literature. Miller added that writers as
well as African-American parents nave
the "rc:sponsibility'' of introducing
young to black literature.
He has been given many awards.
Among these awards has been the
Mayor's An Award for Literature, and
he has also received the Tony Taylor
Award for Literature, and he has also
received the Tony Taylor Award by the
Cultural AIJfa nce
of Greater
Washington. In 1979, the Mayor of
Washington , Q.C declared September
28, 1979 as "E. Elhelbert Miller Day."
Presently, Miller is the director of the
African-American Resource Centef at
Howard University, a position he has
held since 1974.
•
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Classes

Boston

• Brussels
•Dallas

1991 & 1992

•

to a presentation and reception on

•
•

•Geneva
• London

•

•

and Internships in

•Milan
•Munich

•

Corporate Strategy Consulting

• Paris
• San
Franciscoi.....--.....,.
•Sydney
•Tokyo

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

•

•

•Toronto

Monday, October 15, 1990
School of Business
Faculty Lounge; 5:00 PM
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High school yearbooks reveal .flte person behind flte star
..

I

Special to the Hilltop

Year after year, high schools across
America graduate (sometimes not) our
future

leaders,

sports

'

Lionel Richie

Arsent('Hall

'

heroes,

newscasters, writers, actors, singers and,
other asoorted icons. But what did

the.Se

Joliet · Township High School
1967 Joliet , Illinois
Lettermen's Club; Varsity TeMIS

people look like, and what did they do
before they

ente~d

the limelight?

Yearbook (Doubleday, November 9,
1990, $9.95) shows and tell all - or
almost all.
This book is full of star=spangeled
celebrities who are living examples of
the fluctuations in American cultural
life. There's Pau.J. Rubenfeld (Pee-v.'Ce
Herman) in his pre·lipsticked days,

Heights
High
Sc~ool 19n, Warrensville,, Ohio (

'

Teny Bolleo (Hullc Hogan) ~ith hair

Quincy Jones

and Gerald(o) Rivera ·sans moustache

From Freddie Krueger to Fred
Mcfeely Roge" (Mister), they're ~II in
here together.

'

Warrensville

Garfleld High School 1950
Seattle, Washington
Operettaj Pen Staff Artist; Chorus;
Orchester; Band; Mid Winter
Concert; Noon Program
Committee; Student Director of
Swlngfest; Funfest

•

Book review

'

Cybill Shepherd was a Renaissance
women - cheerleader, homeroom

officer and member of the French, math
and science clubs. Ointon Ea&wood
whiled away his time on the Senior

Walter Payton'

Banquet Comminee.
Author of Yearbook, Carey
Winfrey, said she folllld "For the most
part, the high-school-is-life rule held
true" as she compiled yearbook photos
of the stars.1
"Donald J'rump was voted "ladies
Man" of New York Military Academy's Jo~n Dewey High School 1975, Brooklyn, New York
class of
Comedian Steve Martin •smlle 'cause llfe Is gonna be what It Is , there are brighter days ahead• ...

Columbia High School 1971
Columbia, Miss.
Baskestball 1,2,3,4; Football 2,3,4;
Band 1,2,3; Choir 1,2,3; Science Club 2,

Svike Lee

.

<

;

·

1964.

was president of the Jason's Jesters
Oub" at his high scboo~" Winfrey said.
Winfref""" admitted getting tbe
yearbooks was more difficult than sbe
had expected. Sbe bad to track down
where the stars went to school. Some of
the schools were obliging; _others were
not, she said.
. "Most of our articles, we decided,
would be 'aMiversary driven.' That is
we would look at events of 20, 25, 30, 40
and 50 years ago with all the advantages

Tina Turner
(Ann Bullock)

'

Charles

•

I

Su~ner

High School

1958 St Louis, Mo.

Oprah Winfrey

of 20/20 hindsight," Winfrey said.

,

•
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The Choice for Temporaries, Inc.,
has the perfect job for you. Work·
around your class schedule.
Oive us a call . and start working •
tomorrow !!!

Howard University
!"
Career Planning and Placement
presents
j

'
•

Call the Choice
/,.

'

•

408-8588

20th Annual
Graduate and
Professional Schools Day

~

You may not know our 'name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.
,
We wouldn't be a btt surprised if you didn't recognize our rompany name-Cargill.
But we've been in business since 1865, helping Americajs farmers fe~ the world .

We're a company built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing; handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies..

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles com;1
, modities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, coco~ and fertilizer, cotton and
ocean freight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary from flOur mills
· to futures trading, from mtfat-packing plants to mining salt, and from steel mills
to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates, employ more than 55,000

people

wo~dwide .

If you have a good academic background, above--average communication skills

•

Armour J. Blackburn University Center
Wednesday October 24, ·1990
11 :·00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

and a desire tor advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist

•

for talented, ambitious peop1e from diverse educational backgrounds.

-

100 Graduate and

Learn more about Cargill at the informational meeting scheduled for:

• I

Jilesday, October 16, 1990

Pro.f~ssional

Schools
I

Accounting, Commodity Merchandising

For More Information Contact:
806-7513

•
An Equal Opportunity Emp4cyer

•

'
•
•

'
I

•

•

'
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Yearbook
cootinu.d from page I
as performed by the Howard Players.
''You never know when soi'nething is
going to ~appen on the yard or in the
valley," Willis explained. ••We want
you to rttive your college. life through
this video to be able to look back and
say, 'Gee, bell-bottom pants actually
came back.''
All campus organizations arc urged
to send a copy of their calendar of events
to the yearbook office._ Room G-06 in
Blackbum Center, or to Leslie HarriellLewis in Student Activitirs to obtain
•
coverage for the video.
.. People should feel free to come into
our office and tell us what's

happening," Willis said, ''because if we

Dating

can--we'll cover it We want to capture
as many memories as possible."
Outside footage is also being

man because "he is funily-<>riented, his
a warm personality, a
sense of
humor, is attractive and does not have
the main goal of aettin& sei"
•

their particular dates according to looks
and personalities. while sophomores,
juniors and seniors place personalities
and intelligence flfSt, then looks and
common interests second~
When searching for th perfect date,
women look for guys who are attractive
and well groomed,
ave warm
personalities, intellig~nce, good
conversation, sense of humor, future
aspirations and JX>Sitive altitudes.
''I want a guy I can 11alk to, who
understands me, respecls me, and
enoourages me," said 81' anonymous
Howard Junior.

to communicate feelinp.
''I love women with a good sense of
humor and who are witty and
intelligent. I love women who are
health conscious, honest and realistic,"
said an anonymous junior.
School, parties and libraries were the
top three places to find a date while bars
were at the bottom of the list, and
although these were the best places to
find dates, lhc majority only went out
with people they ~re familiar with.
''I go out with someone after I have
known him for a while,'' said an
anonymous senior.
The majority of those currently
Men described their ideal date as involved in " relationship met their mate
intelligent, independent, pJtty~ and one · at Howard and as o_ne Howard man put
who projects herself well. Stronger it,"She carries herself like a queen."
relationships were said to rest on
Another anonymous Howard
respect, oommon interests, and a desire woman said she picked her Howard

&?'1

1

continued from page 1

accepted from s1uden1s who have

Everyone swveyed felt that the men
covered an event with their own
should pay on the first date and then go
camcorder. ''If the footage fits . the
dutch. ''I pay,, but if it turns into a
agenda," Willis explained, ''we'll
relationship, both should pay on
definitely try to use it!''
occasion," said · sophomore Frank
Filming is scheduled to end March 8, 1
Williams. .
and the video will be available to
Forty-percent of ({he women
students in late April. The cost of
questioned will not kiss on the first date
''Bison Livc-1991'' is $20 until Dec. 31.
and expects a good first date to lead to a
After that date, the cosl will be $25--''a
second date or 1 good friendship. Fiftygood price'' the staff contends,
percent of the men said they do kiss on
considering the fact that most video
the first date and expect it to lead to a
yearbooks run from $30-to-$50.
'better' relationship. Ten-percent said
The video can be purchased at
that it 'depends' on whether or nol they
Cramton . Auditorium' and will be
kiss on the f115t dale and that they didn't
available on Beta and VHS systems. For
expect the date to lead auywhere.
Visa and Mastercard orders, call 1-800Howard freshman seemed to pick
476-5658.

Despite the positive perspective of
dating, venereal diseues are a realistic
and negative' part of dating and is on an
epidemic rise. The he,Jth clinic
currenUy
not know if tlle disease is
more promment because of Howard
students or 'because of the D.C.
community.

®f5

a

1

Dating can be a very positive and
rewarding experience, but it is apparent

by the many anonymous sources that it
is also a private thin& and isloot always
openly discussed. In order ID remain in
good health, people should read about
protection or seek advice from health
professionals before engaging in any
intimate activities, experts said.

I

continued from. page I
people, and in those situations ''you
should go for it." On the other hand,
Good said that "if you arc a black person
and you Jctate a white person, because
you believe you cannot find a black
person ~t meets your standards. than I
think thai is a cop out''
'

For many students, especially black
women, it may be a question of ~tting
involved, in an interracial relationship
because!f the shortage of black men.
Jlmmy auglm, who is a sophomore
majorin in c.omwner Studies, said he
would not date a white woman, and that
'black men should not be stereotyped as
an almost · extinct race of men. For
Vaughn it Ls a questioo of the black race.
'
Vaughn felt
that "for the future of our
race it Ls .important to date within our
race.''
According to many other male
students, choosing a person from a race
other than their own "does an injustice
to the black woman." Sullivan agreed
'• with Vaughn's statement by asserting
the point that the ''African-American
woman is the mother of all of us. Why
~ her up Ind go to a white person.''
u

''Only
under
extenuating
circumstances would I date a white
woman," remarked Gavin Brown,
senior majoring 1n Electrical
Engineering.
Many of Howard's female students
feel the same way about interracial
relationshi~. According to Carol, such
relation.ships do not bother her, but they
''do not have what I am looking for."
Another student, Tonia Gonzales said ,
" Righi now it is not my preference."
Many ,.sll!flents like Gonzales feel
that famil~ plays an important part in
such relaul'°'hips because "if you take
it to marrjage, there is a problem as to
how ·you &re going to raise your kids and
which culture is going to dominate."
Sean Brandes, who is currently
dating a black woman, feels that in
certain circumstances the African
culture should be emphasized because,
''it has been denied, and the European
side does not have as much value.''
Brandes fwther commented that if there
is a "white male and a black female in
the relationship. it might be a bad
situation if the child is male. The child
may not have a p:>5itive male role
model. A white father cannot prepare a
child for racism.''
In addition to some of the problems
which interracial relationships can
cause for children due to the prevalence
of two distinct cultures, other problems

may exist because of the way olher
people view the, relationship.
Gonzales; who was involved in an
interracial relationship, can remember
that she ''socially ran into problems with
other black men."
Brandes recalled several situations
in which his ''girlfriend would feel
uncomfortable walking around with
me," because people would stare at her
especially ''black males- even if they
were with a white woman." Brandes
remembers walkin2 down the street
with his girlfriend and a black guy
bumped into him.
Carol felt that t9e way people view
interracial relationships, a lot of times,
depends on where they are from .
Usually there is ''a lot of resentment''
from people who are not used to it or
came ''from a city where the[e. were
•
racial problems.''
Due to the enrollment of white
students at Howard Carol feels that
there may be an increase in the number
of interraciaJ relationships on campus
because "you sec that now.''
Carol adde.d that ''if white students
are attracted to a black school, they are
probably attraaed to black people of the
opposite sex.''
''lf the consciousness is right and the
couple can respect each other's
culture-:- than it is right,'' Brandes said.

over the years provided
interviews. Many legendary figures,
normally reluctant to give interviews,
including Miles Davis, Frank . Sinatra
continued ~om page 1
and Barbara Streisand, agreed to take
the rest is history. After producing the part. Michael Jackson agreed to do an
highest selling album of all time- off-camera interview. When he arrived,
'Thriller''- Quincy went on to help he asked if the lights oould be turned off
produce films such as f'The Color even though no cameras were fllming
Purple'' and also produced the him. ''That's why you sec a shot of a
successful children's album ''The E.T. flashlight pointed at the questions,"
explains Weissbrod, "Nonetheless, he
Storybook''.
I
Jones' most recent hit albwn, ''Back ended up giving a great interview."
The director, Ellen We"-'brod, has
on the Block," features su~ artists as
Siedah Garrett, Sheila E., IE! DeBarge do.Se relations with Time-Warner, who
and many, many other talented musical is handling film promotions,
wizards. Ever-widening the spectrum considering her husband is the
of his world, Jones recentl~ aeated the president of the company. ~
Quincy Jones Entenainmer'lt Company
Producer, Courtney Sale ·
also
with an eye to developing ~levision and just happens to be the daughte of Jones'
film projects. The f115t two 1programs to longtime friend Diana Ross.
The fllm is somewhat long but
emerge from this new org.kization arc
''Fresh Prince of Bel Air'' Jn ABC and thoroughly entertaining. However,
with a book, CD's and caSsettes
'The Jes.se Jackson Show''.
The inaedible number and variety of available Worldwide, Jones will be
persons who have worked with Jones smiling all the way to the bank.

'Lives'

The Hilltop is looking
for a few good men (or women).
Positions for Production/Design Assistant positions are open
immediately. We are looking for people wilh experience in
layout and design as well as desklop publishing experience on
the Macintosh. Call 806-6866. Ask for Bill Neely.

-

-
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continued

0

to ''Free James Brown!''
Al Howard, a "Free James Brown"
party was given in his honor. Many
blades believed that his sentence was
too harsh and questioned whether ~ was
racially motivated.

Brown W ainently walking under
the work-release program. ~ part of the
program, he worked as a s~ for
the
Aiken/Barnwell I ~~unties
Community Action Commission, a
non-profit agency that se+. the poor
and el~rly. Brown has llJso visited
schools to speak to students about the
importance of an educaticrl
A sacening of "James ~rown: The
Man, The Music, and The Message"
was rccenUy held at The
Theaue.
The world premiere scrc!ening was·
headed by an Honorary Committee
which ind•""'l Sen. Strom(Thwmond,
Congresswoman Cardiss Collins,
Congressman Ron v. 0euuhu, and 12
other black congressmen. The
screening was presented as jpart of the
AFI theatre's 20th anniversary

•
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1~ Office of-the Director of Howard Unive~ity ArmourJ. B:ackburn
. University Center invites you to share our African heritage on
Homecoming Day during an evening of exeiting cultUral activities for:
•

•

HOMECOMING 1990
Memories of the Past/
V1s1ons of
the
Future
•

OliTIJ
RSARY CELEBRA'DON
AND AFRICAN FASWON SHOW

*

AL•iean Fashion Show: (fea~, among other
things, Timboktu fall and winter lines of
elothiug)

*
*
*
*
*

•

•

'

African Dishes and Drinks
Merchandise on Sale (clothing, arts, crafts, leather
goods, etc.)
DoorPrizes

'

Dancel Dance!! Dance!!!

•

, Friday, Oct 12
Blackburn Center Ballroom
10:00 pm· 2:00 am
Students: $5.00
•
H.U. id &valid certificate of registration required
•

Tickets are available at the Howard University Cramton
Auditoriupi, Tii;nboktu.Stores, Pyramid Book Stores, etc.

For further info1111ation contact:

----'Timhoktu Stores------~
Hechinger Mall
1548 Benning Road, N.E.
Washington, D.C. · '

Takoma Parkt;Flaza
6511 New Ha1~~;ire Avenue
Takoma Park,

(202) 397-2020

(301) :270-6700

•

I

\

-

'

•

lickels on sale al cramlon box office
Don't know what's going on ...
Call 31 O- 3369
the 1990 Homecoming events
information line.
•

•
•

-

•

)

•

Cultural Dances

I

•
.

''
J '

•

THE HILLTOP
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'
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UNIVERSITY · BOOKSTORE
PRESENTS

J

SHACK'S CAMPUS ELECTRONICS
RADIO
•'
FEATURING

FIRST •

0

GRAND PRIZE
As featured in Orion Pictures Tent
Film preview

ALARM CLOCKS

MITSUBISHI

TELEPHONES
''
CALCULATORS

45" PROJECTION
SCREEN TV
Re t• il $3000.

ENTER HERE

CLOCK/RADIOS CASSETTE PLAYERS

DURING Campus Fest!
NO

•

- SPEAKERS

1 5 T1:~1\DVE"T.

ADAPTERS

CASSETTE RECORDERS
·

HEADPHONES

2ND

Indoor/Outdoor
Mini Stereo Speakers

(
~:

"\. I

(

..

5 TH

.

Extreme Headphones
Stereo Model HS-RD3
Water Resistant

- --

. •'

\.

;

...,

•

"·.. .: '

Q

. .

'

~.

,/

~\

1:~

Atari Lynx
Portable
Color Entertainment
System

/

.

.

Perry Ellis

' AMERICA
Denim Jacket
~.;;

. JP"-"

•

;:.._;;..~

.....'

, .;9
:

c~

Details
Baseball cap

OATE:

Oc tober

TI ME :

10 •00a .m .

LOCATION :

Sp onso red
•

by :

THE

' .

fe#-

& ~18

17

to

4 >0 0p .m .

YARD

HOWARD

AND

THE

.

Fr ont of Locke Hall

UNI V ERSITY

HOMECOMING

B OOKSTORES
COMMITTEE

•
•

OPEN HOUSE
' AT

ON BREAKI NG WIT H CIVILITY.

I

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

'

•

'

SCHOOL OF LAW
\

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1990

'

f· .

.

:!<

\

10 :00 a .rn. - 2 :00 p.rn ,

Lunch with:
• Professors
-. Students
•Alumni
.
Speak with:
• Financial
aid officer
• Admissions
officer

•
Bt.tB!CU!I, ;

\

BANOI ANO

LUNC11 UNO!l'.
TH! IUN

•

'

All comphmenls
of the &>imuda
D<i:partmcnt

CONV!l.TJllL!l .

9f

Tour1 s~ Pink

They're the

sand and turquoise

pe rfect way

water complimen ts

to P""Y hop.

I of nature ,

J us t remember,

the left side is

:t

the right side.

TH! J OAT _

An rl after our
Part y Cruise.

you can windsurf,

•

parasa1I, o r dive.
Raise a racquet.

·6r join a
friend or thr ee
for tee.

The Legacy al Leadership Continues

BERMUDA COLLEGE WEEKS-4,

• sit In on classes • get first hand Information

March 3 • 31

$A99· ,

'

l'RO~

7 n•hWI da)"'I Ai1/ l.and oncJuoo""
_ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

___ .. _ _ ...R_.,. _ _ __ ,.. ___ ,,_

_~ further details phone (202) 806-8003 or (202) 806-8006
••

'

....... _

_

, _ ...R

·;;

7TH

Fanny Pak

STH

'

•.. ,,..

Details~

10%' OFF ON ALL RADIO - SHACK
MERCHANDISE DURING ·
HOMECOMING - WEEK
OCTOBER 15-19, 1990

'

~

;190~~

•

T\1/0 WINNER S

- ·~
""' ~ \
~ (>P- .

4TH

---·--·

..

S-<r: """•

•

w...\'

IV7lJIV7J..

.

POWER STRIPS
ANTENNAS
E TENSION CORDS

3RDA1

LVNX:

SPEAKERS

.-

•

NE CESSARV

ON·C AMPUS DRAWING - - - . - - - - - - - - - -

•
•

P U RCHASE

_ _ ___

... __ ... ___ •___ _

I
\

'

•

'
'
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One-in-ten women diagnosed
with breast cancer . I die

-i

• •

• •

'

Early detection and regular screening will _increase chanee of survival
By Lesley Ann Mltchell
and Barbara Hoover
Special to 1he Hiltop

When Judy Damin learned more
than one year ago she had a lump in her
breast that probably was ca'ncerous, she
· was not surprised to feel emotionally
devastated.
Nor, was she su rprise d to feel
agonized for several weeks while she
sought second opinions and n1ade the
decision about how exten sive her
surgery would be.
When Damin, a 45-year-old New
York advertising executive. entered a
hospital in New York City last year for
lhe mast~ctomy slle'd decided upon,
she still was overwhelmed with fear.
''Nothing helped,'' Damin says.
''TWo friends sat the 'death watch' with
n1e the night before n1y surgery. They
were great, but they couldn't lake away
the fear."
Damin is one of more than 140,0CXl
women in the United States who were
diagnosed with breast cancer last year.
This year, the National Cance! Institute
~stimates that mo re than· 150,000
women will develop the. disease.
About 44,0CXl won1en - one in ten
of those diagnosed - will die from the
disease in 1990.
E.ven though early detection and
regular screening is recognized as the
o ne thing women can do to inc\rease the
chances for survival, recent studies
~w less than a third of women in the
United _States take advantage of the
recommendation to gel one.

'

I

•

brca~

Many doctors agree that regular
exams could cut breast cancer deaths by
10 to 20 pera:nt
''With today's screening, a
mammogtam can detect a problem
before they can be detected bf a
physical exam," says Peter Petrucci, a
professor and surgeon at the
Georgetown University Hospital in

Many bO:Spitals nationwide, like the
Columbia Hospital for Women in
Washington. D.C, now offer support

Washington. D.C

groups and oounseling for women who

Petrucci. who specializes in breast
diseases, is a member of the American
Cancer Society. '"The mammogram is a
very wider-utilized tool. And there's no
question that early detection leads to a
cure in a high number of patients.''
Pelrucci said the cost - from $50 to

will face surgery for breast cancer.

S150 - may be the reason why a high

to fare better before and during

percentage of women are not getting
routine exams. Unless a woman is at
''high risk'' for the disease, most
insurance companies will not cover the ·
cost of the exam. Other reasons might
be the small risk of radiation, a fear of
pain or fear that cancer might be
discovered.
According to the American Cancer
Society, women ages 35 to 50 should
receive regular mammogra~s, as
recommended by their phySician.
Women older than 50 should receive a
mammogram every year, depending on
family history or risk of developing the
disease. The risk of breast cancer rises
as a woman ages.
As the number . of women who
d~vclop ·breast cancer rises about 1
percent each year, National Cancer
Institute spokeswoman Elaine Blume
said researche~ ®ntinue to look for
more clues to the disease.

recovery .

Attitudes toward

cancer

treatment also have changed today,
shifting emphasis toward education,
choices and recovery. Women no
lQDger have to feel helpless or without
options.

4.89

Many groups also encourage women to
seek a, great deal of information about
the disease before agreeing to surgery.

•

Special to the Hilltop

Even after careful planning, many
WQ_mcn can't get over a feeling of greal

A new study indicates that an aspirin
every other day could help keep

loss. Optimism -:-- like in Damin's case

-

might be the exception among
breast-cancer patients, believ~ Arny

migraine headaches away.
The study, published in last
Wednesday's Journal of the American

'

Gross.
9ross, with co-author Dee Ito,
interviewed nearly two dozen women
for the new book ''Women Talk About

Medical Association, involved 22,071
male doctors who took a 325 milligram
aspirin or a placebo every other day for
five years.

Surgery. ~

''It's a bean-stopping moment for
women when they arc told they have
breast cancer," says Gross."
Damin says she is grateful that she's
been able to .cope with the aftennath of
her surgery. But she's even more
grateful for something more basic: life.

Though the study group involved
only men, researcher Julie Buring says
there is no reason to expect aspirin
would not work for women, who make
up about three-quarters of migraine
cases. Studies on women are planned to
determine if they require more aspirin
or less.
In the docto~· study, those who took
aspirin had 20 percent fewer migraines
and the benefit appeared to be

Doctors say that echoes the feelings of
many women who have had breast
cancer and swvived.
cct:fJ"jrighl im, ~ roruY/A.ppk Co/Ugt
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After the HU /NCA & T Football Game
DOORS OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Tickets On Sale In Advance: $8.00 Blackbum Center
For Tickets or Info Call: (202) 667-5745
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platClets from clumping together and
forming clots. 1be same anti-clottm'g
ability appears to prevent migraines,
Suring said.
Platelets contain a potent substance
called serotonin, which caUses blood
vessels to shrink. When platelets form a
clot, serotonin is release~ triggering a
migraine. Suring says aJ~rin prevents
migraines by preventing 1 ~atelets from
clumping and releasing serotonin.
But scientists disagree bn the cause
of migraines. Some researche~ suggest
that migraines are due to inherited
disturbanc.es in the way chemicals carry
messages between brain cells. They say
'
certain families
have patterns of severe
migraines, depression', aJ.coholism and
sleep disturbances. ..

l '9. . ...

KA\f

'

half by preventing blood jcells called

tea~

A<l>A
.

physicians was the subjec~ of a study
that showed an aspirin everr other day
cut the risk of a heart attabk nearly in

•

•

Jhe Official Greek Stepshow '90

•

immediate. Though the evidence was
not scientific, aspirin users also
reported that when migraines did occur,
they were les.s seveie th:in without
aspirin, said Suring, who works at
Brigham and Women's Hospital in
Boston.
''We're talking about 10 million
people who have migraines,'' Suring
said ''Even a 20 percent benefit would
have a substantial public health
impact."
In an accompanying editorial, Dr.
DJ. Dalessio of the Scripps Oinic and
Research Foundation, La Jolla. Calif.,
says the findings are strong enou,gh for
doctors to consider prescribing lowdose aspirin therapy for men with
migraines.
Buring.' s study suggests that aspirin
works by preventing events that lead to
constriction of blood vessels, which can
trigger migraines.
Two years ago, the same group of

By llm Friend

.

People Witnessed' ll, 'Fhis Veer ··.~ ,,
Saturday, October 20th 45 Million People Will See It On
Black Entertainment TV !
'\.
HOME~MING DAY SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th

•

Asprin may cure m1gra1nes

-Last

PllOTO B'I' JAMES BO.DEN

•

knowledgeable about the surgery seem

Breast

s9,99

Doctors are findings many uses for asprln.

Recent studies show that women
who feel more 'in control' or

.

•

5
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The National Collegiat.e
Alcohol Awareness Committee

Call to Chapel

A special segment of the Chape~
service will ~ be included to
recognize NCAAW.

Kick Off Event

At 12:00 noon, the .campus community
will gather around the - flag pole
for the formal "Kick Off" of the
"
week. Since NCAAW coincides
with

of

-

The Uniuersity Counseling Seruice's
.
Howard Uniuersity .
Drug Education and Preuention
Program

'

Howard's llomecomingj, a free drawing
giving student a chance to win

Homecoming tickets ~ill highlight

•

this event.

A contest will be held for campus
groups, clubs and organization to
submit a poster highlighting NCAAW.
Prizes will be awarded to the top

Poster Contest

presents

•

NRTI ONRL COLLE6 I RTE
DRUG RWRRENESS WEEK

•

-

.three entries.
Winning entries
will be announced on Tuesday and

displayed in the University
Library.

.

,,

•

Join us at a midweek celebration 1
at the -floward Plaza Towers betweenl

Mocktail Party

! '

.,

October 14, 1990

Call to Chapel

Monday

October 15, 1990

Kick Off Event / Free
Drawing for Homecoming
tickets
Red

Tuesday

October 16, 1990

4:30-6:'00 p.m. Music, FREE
DRINKS, party , lanning tips
and alcohol information will · be
available.

'

Sunday

Day

I

Poster Contest
'' First prize $250.00

\
ribbons will

Red
be passed out at
special sites on campus. Students,

•
•

faculty and staff are asked to

wear the ribbons in memory of the
many people who have been injured

11

or killed because of the use of

Wednesday

October 17, 1990

alcohol.

Mocktail Party
" FREE Drinks/ Alcohol
Information ''

•

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

October 18, 1990
October 19, 1990
October 20, 1990

'

I

Alcohol Enforcemer1t Van

.
Red Ribbon Day

•

D.C. Alcohol Enforcement
Van
Commemorative Moment
of Silence

-

- Homecoming Game

The D.C. Metropolitan Police Dept.
Alcohol Enforcement Van will be
in the yard for tours, informativtt
and demonstrations from 12:00 -

2:00 p.m.

,.

•

(

Co1nmemorative Mo1ner't

of silence I

To commemorate the many lives

lost due to the use of alcohol
a moment of silence will be
observed during the llomecoming
game.
'

'

.
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SUPERWEIGHT
SWEATSHIRTS
PURE COTTON
T-SHIRTS
COOL BOXERS
NEON CAPS
[>Order 1bdayWear It 1bmorrow!
'FREE CATALOG. CALL NOW!
• 24 hrs. a day

•

UNIVf;RSITY

HOWARI>
•

STUDENT

1·800-334 ·1331

ON :

FEDEllAI, CREDIT

ACADEMIC VILLAGE BRANCH HOWARD PLAZA RM P-23
•

Services Offered

Howto

•

Capital College Funds
Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify
For College Grants&: Scholarships
For more information and a FREE copy of

10 W'9'5 To Stretch Your

r---------------------•

.I
(1'1..._-~-,~--· ·, ·•1
I D How To Qualify For 1000'1 of Doll an In Grant&, ·S<:holan.hipt. Ind Financial Aid
I D f}ow To lncruK My Chancc1 For A Ptll Grant
DHow To lncn:ue The Siu Of My Stafford Loan (GSL)
O
I How To Ra.We My SAT Seon:1
I D How To Sclce1The Colkgu ~t Bat S ui1 My Career Goalt
I Name
Phone
1-'
I C'Y
Stal&
Zlp
I Current Year inSchool oHighSchoolJr.
D CollegeJr/ Sr.-

Valuable CoLDOn
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CAS

I

FREE INFORMATION

PLEASE CHECK EACH ITEM YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

(202) 745-5885

$5.00

fill out and mail tbt: attacht:d coupon TODAY!

SEND FOR

For more Info, call
Valuable Coupon

. Scholmship Chmu:esl

•

Open an A<;count Today
Valuable Coupon

ForYoUI"

Share Of Financial Aid

• Savings account at 5 1I4% interest rate
•Guaranteed Student Loan Refe11als
• Free _Check writing Service
e Speacialized Financial ·Aid Search
• Free Financial Planning
•2 Convenient Locations (Howard Plaza and Meridian)

'I
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I
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o High Sehool Senior
a College Freshtnarv

I
I

a College Grad.

o

Sophomore

VocationaVTech
School

~---------------------~
MAIL COUPON TO :

$5.00

CAl>ITAL COLLEGE FUNDS
P.O . OO X 27J2. FAIRFAX. VA 220J1

You asl<.ed for a computer
price that woul~ 't turn
your pockets inside out.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20TH. 1990
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(700)
503-9782
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It's true. \\le' "-e made the IBM Personal Systemf2" as
eaS)' to own as it is to use. And our special student
price prm:es it.• Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes O\'!'nir1g one even easier.
The PS/2 ' comes preloaded " ·ith ea sy-to-use soft"are including Microsoft ' Windows'" 3.0.Just turn on
the PS/2 to tack.le )"Our papen, lab report s, graphics
and chart s.
1
Also a"ailable are special prices on IBf\.f and
H~·lett-Packard

printers.

And u yoo buy belore Decembe• 31, 1990, yoo'll .
receive a I St• ' Certificate entitling you to a round- .
trip ticket for $149**/ $249.** Plus a free
,
I 2119 Geta""&Y" Student Discount Card appli:,..
· '-;
' ;I-._
cation. You'll also get a great lov.· price
on the PRODIGY• service.
Check out the IBM PSt2. \\'ith ou•
student price, you'll be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pociret.

FOR PROD UCT AND ORDERING INFO ,
CONTACT ACADEMIC COMP UTING · SE~VI C ES
AT 806- 5566 , OR CALL YOUR IBM
COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE AT
30 1/279"6855
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Today's
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. PEACE CORPS
· · Has Something
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INCWDES
The BIUes
Feels Good
It Never Rains

(In Southern

CalWomla)
Oakland Stroke

>

Produced by
Tony! Tonil Toner
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Exec\A:Ne Pl"Oducflr.
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Contact: Peace Corps Recruitin Office
1990 K)Street, N.W., R om 5400
Washington, DC 2052
(202) 606-3940, ask for extension 100

·-

•

•

Spend next semester a another
·college/university: B rkeley,

Stanford, Vassar, U · ersity of
Massachusetts, Du e, and
several others. l De dline is
-October 15.

•

ALCOHOL WILL NOT CURE,STRESS•
•

Spend next semester, su
er 1991,
· or the academic year 1 91-92 in ·
· another country. . Hun reds of
programs available. De dlines vary
according to prog am.

Can we talk? Last night you needed
to relax so you had a drink. then
another and still another. but that
stress didn't let up.
This morning nothing has changed.
. Al cohol isn't the cure. Being in
control of your life is. But right now
you ca n't control anything. Schopl.
\vork. even your love life are all

spinning somewhere just beyond
your grasp. What are you going to do?
· First step . .. the University Student
Health Center. then Howard University Hospital · KNOW YOUR
1f further treatment is needed. HEAi.TH FAQS
Howard University Hospillll gives priority
emer~ency treatment to studenr.s.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(202) 865-6100

Study Abroad Library.
Room' 119/121 Blackbum Unive ity Center
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. . . PORTS
Beard gives new
outlook for first
season as coach

Bison manhandle
•
dcats, wm 23-7
By Christopher Taylor

•

One of the ways to be considered

•
good in sports is to 'vin conference
games. This is not easy oonsidcring that
after playing the same teams each year,
the opponent has an idea of your game
plan .

•
The Howard University football

team overcame an upset-minded
Bethune-Cookman Wildcat team to

defeat the conference foe 23-7 last
Saturday at Greene Stadium.
This game can be looked at as a big
victory, reversing a 10-3 defeat to
Bethune-Cookman last year in Daytona
Beach, FL, which cost Howard the MidEastern
Athletic
Conference
Championship.
1be win put Howard on top of the
current MEAC race at 2-0 and kept them
undefeated at 5-0.
As many people have come to

0

third quarter.
This touchdown was questio ed
because Bethune-Cookman had 12
players on the field. but the official on
the field did not call a penalty, and the
play stood.
But Gary M~"s field goal "th
3:29 left in the 1h1rd quarter, and a fo rth
quarter field go-ii with 13:32 put the
game virtually out of reach at 23-7.
I
''We put p
ure on the quarte ck
because they ha good offense ...but we
knew their game plan was to pass nd
\VC stopped t cm,'' said
How rd
defensive e11d
nsom Miller.
The Howard defense limited he
\Vildcats to one ·'siting first down, d
a total of six firs~-downs for the ga e.
''The key in this game was that we
took control of t e line of scrimma e,"
said Howard hca coach Steve Wil

By

Hiltop Staft -

The 1990 Bison basketball program,
which finished last year's season with a

dismal 8-20 record, is looking lo new
coach Butch Beard and OJ. as a savior to
the Burr Gymnasium's main performer.

Beard has already said . he is going to

;

:
PltOIOS BY J.lJES 80lDEN

(TOP) James J.J Cru panter looks for a hole In the Wiidcats
defense en route to his 64 yards rushing day. (below) Bison
defense led by-Gary Wllll'lgham applles pressure on QB.

expect, Howard's defense played big,
limiting the Wildcats' offense to
negative one yard rushiilg. and 93 y~

passing.
''We knew they were leading the
conference in pas.sing... we knew they
were going to pass because they gave
away passes by the stance they were in," _
said nose tackle Brian Taltoan.
As in the last two weeks, the Bison
offense scored points early: 17 first-half
poi11ts - 14 in the second quarter, leading

'

•

introduce Howard to the ''run~n~gun''
style of play that is seen al such schools
as Georgetown and the University of
Nevada at Las Vegas. However, it was
not clear if Beard would have the
personality that could play such a
physical and mentally draining style of
game.
Well, if the annual preseason
condition regiment is any indication of
what the fulUre holds for Howard's
program, then the Howard' student
body/oommunity might have a real
reason to fill the Burr lo capacity.
The men's basketball team has been
running and lifting weights as part of
their condition program for nearly. three
weeks, and
Assistant Coach Jerry
•
Eaves is very impressed with the teams
effort.
''They have been working extremely
hard over the past two and a half weeks

. They have improved, on a whole, 100
percent, .. Eaves said ... You have to be in
good physical shape to play the uptempo, pressing style of play for 40

them 10 a 17-0 half-lime lead, courtesy ·
of two Ryan Heathcock one-yard
touchdo\vn runs.
··They (Howard) had too much
control of the play, they controlled the
ball on offense...they are a good team,
we did noc make the plays," said
Bethune-Cookman head coach Larry
Little.
The Wildcats did manage to get the
~e to IJ.-7 after their quarterback,
Jermaine Hall, ran for a 14-yard
touchdown with 13:55 remaining in .!he

MarUn Lewis

minutes; it's that simple."
Eaves said he figured that last year's
team was probably playing at 85
percent.
Ust year's captain and third year
point guard, Martin Huckaby says he
sees something different in the team that
was nof there last year.
•·Everybody is sick of losing; an_d we,

•

as

~ . te,am,(~ng to do_the things

~li YF i &<?1i;ig to ~e %~1nners. We
~

•

'

H. U. Tenriis gets a ift from way out west
By KaNn Good
Hlttop Staft -

••

''I wan~ed to aitend and experience a
Predomin3.tely Blick University. I love
Howard
both
socially
and
academically.''
It appears that M~ Harris has found
a home on the east coast, now, as the
newest addition to the Bison Tennis
Team, all he wants to do is play his game
and win.
Harris, a native of Los Angeles,
California, has bden playing tennis for
almost 12 years. His interest in the game

•

•

>

--------

-----

was sparked al lhe age of eighl, when he
used to w~tch his parents play in local
tournaments and country clubs in lA.
Harris groomed his tennis skills at

Palasides High School.
As a sophomore he w~ doubles
champion in his school's district. In his
junior- year, he was the number two

seeded player in doubles. In his lasl
year, he was at the top of his game, being

'

·

•

seeded number one in both singles and
doubles on a team that won the sectional
play-offs in division 4A
After graduation, Harris chose lo
stay at home attending Pierce C:Ollege in"
Los Angeles and after one year he
ttansfcrred to Virginia State . Finally,
one year later,- Harris found a home and
a scholarship at Howard.
''My strengths are my serve and
volley game, while my weakness is
rooted in my concentration. Sometime I

PHOTO BY .w.ES aa..DEN

Howard's Mason Harris lau ches one of his

power serves In

a recent practice.
slack off on my patience
nd
concentration. I begin to lose fi
on
my game. I need to get my me ta!
toughness back-it needs~ to be o a
n1ore intense level," Hariis said,
Playing tennis al Howard has
n
quite an experience for Harris. In ne
in s1a nce , he noted
that Ho ard
pre se11ted a different environm nt.
''Playing with all Blacks on a te
is
really-different for me. In high sch I, it
was al l white. "
Harris also noted the differe11ce 1n
playing on . the two coasts.

opinion, more intensified. The climate
is better, you have good weather day in
and day out. the East Coast is different.
It may be snowing and I ~n't go outside
to practice, and there may not be a11
inside c.ourt I can get to."
As far as his playing perfonnance,
Harris feels that he can be doing better
. current record. Last year,
' he
than his
chipped a bone in his knee lunging for a
volley during a match~ The injury
required surgery and now Harris is
trying to get the knee rehabilitated a11d
back in shape.

''I'm trying to exercise (the knee)
and hopefully il'll be back in fonn by the
spring season . It is getting stronger,"
Harris said.
Despite the- injury,
Harris'
teammates still have faith in his game.
Cedric Crear, the team's captain,
describes Harris as a ··strong player''.
''Once he gets over the injury, he'll
be ready for some top performances.
Mason is very eager to play, but his knee
is holding him back. Once his is 100
percent he'll be kickin' more bult than
he already is," Crear said.
Head Coach Larry Strickland, had
similar · feelings about Harris. He said
that he initially tried to recruit Harris
right out of high school, but he
apparently had other plans. Strickland
labeled Harris as a ''slashing serving
and volley type player·· with the
potential of playing big games;
however, his knee injury is indeed an
unwanted hindrance.
''When he's on his game, Harris is a
very strong player. Unfortunhtely, he's
coming to us recovering l}"om knee
surgery and he has not quite reached the
level that he should be at thi~ point and
time," Strickland said.
Playing professional tennis is not in
Harris' future plans. Instead,, teaching
tennis may be his posl traduation
occupation. ''I'm not trying Ito go pro
with tei:inis, but if it came d~wn to it I
would like to leach professionally. I
want to help kids out with their tennis
game; I would like to be .a private

Out of shape Bison finish with 0- record for fall season_inSlructor. "
ey Karen

Good

The Howard University Men 's
Tennis Team, the defending MEAC
champs, are not starting off on the right
point which will enable them to capture
their fifth conseculivc title.
The Bison have a fall record of 0 and
5, and Head Coach Larry Strickland
isn't giving any excuses for their less
lhan in1pressivc start.
.. BasjcaJJy we have a team that's nol
conditioned right now to play the
competitio11 that we're having,"
Strickland said.

t

I

The fall season is only the begi 1ng
of the year for a team that plays all ear
around. At this point in time, it a
that the Georgetowns', Ge rge
Ma..-.ons' and the George Washingi s'
have to much for the Bison.
According to Strickland, one o the
Bison main problems is that the are
still working their way into shape. 'For
the last two years we have not pl ycd
good in the fall. We seem to pick l p in
the spring.''
This theory appears to be true \ hen
looking at last year's team. After oing
1-9 in the fall season, the team we 127 in the spring and capped it off wit yet
another MEAC championship.

One of the major and weakest
compone11ts in the Bison tennis game is
the doubles play. ''I"ve been taki11g a
look at who can play weU together and
coordinate the type of play that we"re
looking for.
''Right now, I'm not satisfied with
the what we've been doing. We'll
continue to experiment and see who
plays best togelher. It 's just a matter of
getting coordinated, getti11g people to
undersland what their job is as a doubles
playet, and then J1sl doing . it,"
Slricldand said .
Another factor Strickland pointed
out was the teams lack of unity. ''There
is not quite the team unity that 's going

I

' 10

make us champions right now.
Maybe that's something that' ll come
along in time."
SLricldand likened the lack of unity
to the lack of confidence, noting when
the team loses confidence, the
performances are not always up to par.
''After you lose a couple of nlalchcs,
you start to lose your confidepce. which
can affect ybur playing. ~·vc not
played up to the ability of lhe players
that we have 0' ' Stricldand ~d.
The athletes have their O\\jn opinio1\S
about the problems the team is having.
Ted Monroe, a junior, ~ks of the
available_coun time Howard! has when
1

compared to other oollege programs.

are coming togethCr as a team; those
days of individuals players are gone.

I've done more in two weeks. than I did
in eight montm. And the funny thing is
that we arc just entering the beginning
stage.''
Under Beard, no one is assured of
anything. He has said there arc oo filled

positions on bis team. In fad, he said the
returning players are going lo have to
prove themselves to make the team.
It is this attitude that has sent the team
into a frenzy . This can also po&Sibly
ace.aunt for the large number of walk·
OI\S (between ~50), who are trying out
for 1he team.
"Coach Beard has made it dear that
if you want to play, you arc gonna have
to busl you bull. The guys understand
that it's ~ way or no way," Huckaby
said. 'At the moment, Eaves said the
condition aspect is two-fold: The first is
obvious. The second is to get the guys to
form unity within the team "We're
ttying to show them that they will go
farther as a team, than they will with On ·
or two individuals," Eaves said.
''He's a great communicator. He
communicates with each of us as
individuals. There is no more special
treatment around here; we are all the
same to him. Plus, he knows the game.
He's been at the level where most of us
dream of reaching. He knows the game

,I

of baslcelball and what it takes to win,"
said Huckaby about Coach Beard.
Coach Beard, who cannot work-out
with the players until Oct.IS by NCAA
regulations, could not be reached for
comment However, oome Oct 15 or
''D-day'', Beard will begin his campaign
as the Bison new ''Pat- Riley".
·
Huckaby, who lost seven games
during his high school basketball ~eer
at Crystal C.entral in Connecticut, says
Oct.15 is going to be .the base of a new
beginning, last year all behind us.
''When you know you are better than
8-20, you get ovei it quickly," Huckaby
said.

•

Lady Bison basketball

prepares up for
•
upcoming season
,By Chrtstopher Taylor
Hilltop Staft Aeponer

!l's early in lhe second half of the big

begins October 15.
But even Tyler, who does not see the
training, knows the importance of it
''It is a roach's way of knowing what
the product looks like once you get to
the gym October 15," said Tyler.
•
The workout the players use most of
the time is a grueling one.
It consjsts of a two-mile cross country

basketball game and you see the starplaycr for State university huffing and
puffing ruqning up ana down the coun.
The team loses because of the 'out of
run that starts at Burr Gym. gnes around
shape player.
What's the reason? Coold be that he the reservoir and continues to the Allied
Health building.
)
or she did not get their early training?
Then the team moves_to the Gree~
Pre-season training is often an
overlooked, non-recognized part of Stadium track for the shorter runs:.
entail running Slraight-aways
getting in shape for athletics, be it Those
and walking o.uves.
professional or college.
The idea behind lhc short track run is
Girls basketball, which begins
''official'' practice October 15, has to build endurance and simulate the
already had ''unofficial'' workouts, and sprints that the team does up and down
should have players that are already in the basketball court.
For some, like senior guard
shape for practice.
•
LaShawn Fann, who has missed games
According to head coach, Sanya because. of problems with her left knee,
Tyler, in early years, some of the players this workout is valuable.
''It is real important for me because I
used 1he workouts more than others.
''In previous years, cenain players worry about injuries including my
took the early workouts seriousJy, but hamstring. The workouts help to make
now they are so committed ... this it less of a risk for injuring myself oo the
commitment can make good things opening day of practice," said Fann, "I
have to get in shape because .of my left
happen early," said Tyler.
But Tyler and all other coaches knee. I have to tailor the team workouts
nationwide are not responsible for these and do some individual sprints."
workouts - the captains and other
Fann expects that the results of this
players handle thit
be seen on opening day
All basketball prograffi,$ have to hard work
make certain that these workouts are not in late NovCmber.
''We rJaJly put ~ut this year,
viewed or supervised by coaches. This
is because of NCAA regulations which cveryonejtbnk.s that ii is their year,"
are in effect until official practice said Fan .

..fiu

''Other teams have more preparation.
We )ike other teams, play year round,
bul most members on Ibis learn have
partial scholarships. Some may have to
work and can't put in as much tennis
time.''
Strickland agrees: .. Olhcr teams
have ct little more money in their

programs, unfortunately, we have been
in the same financial situation foe the
last several years.'' '
"Half of the line-up is made up of
first year players.
They have the
potential to do bettu, but now it's just a
matter of 1e1tina them seasoned fur
competition." Strickland said.

'

\

•
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Booters kick to a tie,
hurt playoff)_ chances

Students
get serious
'•

as action
heats up
,.

By Pete Powell

By Richard Flowers

and Melanie Brodus
Hilltop Stafl Reporters

Last Sunday's Intramural Football
games brought fun, excitement and
discipline for the players involved.

The
Renegades,
defending
champions, were all buckJed · u~ and
I
ready to play.
However their
opponents. Triple Stage Darkness, must
have missed the morning light and
overslept. The Renegades were forced
to settle for a win by forfeit, much to
their displeasure. The Re"negades still
sport a perfcd record of 3-0.

i:hc King's . Court and the
Untouchables played ·the second game.
The game was physical and full of

\
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PICIO BY~ I.EMS

In 'Ragball' the power game Is played on the ground IS one parUdpant displays his moves.

two-point conversion was added by
turnovers.
Guy Troop.
Blind's Brigade quickly relurned the
'The Unlouchables sttuck fust wilh a
touchdown paSo$ to Mitch lbomas and favor when Donald Howard dove into
the two-point conversion, setting the the cndzone for a soorc, tq bring the
score to 6-81
score at 8-0.
Team One, on their next series.
King's Court mishand1ed a snap on
.Jhe ~ick-off, which wound up in a safety reached deeper into their arsenal and
providing the Untouchables with two pulled out a forty.yard run for a
loucltdown by Troop.
more points.
Keeping in tune with returning
Maurice Jefferson,., scored a ·
louchdown and Ivan Hopkins added !he favors, Howard threw a forty-five yard
two-point
conversion with a pass lo Olris Grain, adding six poinls lo
quarterback sneak for King's Coun !he scoreboard.
From this point on. Team One took
\Vith four minutes left in the game. The
control of the game, getting
final score was a 8·)11·
louchdowns from Garland and Troop,
~1iJ:ch Thomas 1bep goc a auc1al flfSt
do"''n on a fourth-down play which shul bringin_g the fmal score up to 12-30.
the door on King's Coun. 'Thomas t1 "The key to lhe victory was
said,'The win was shaky, but it's a adjuslmenls ar the half. We had 10 fmd
a way 10 stop Blind (Donald Howard)
victory. We're out here having fun."
Blind's Brigade and Team One who was playing like Herschel
provided the fans with some high Walker," said Gary Marsh, coach of
pressure excitement. Team One scored Team One.
Jn 1he last game, Supctfly '90 pul a
on their opening drive with a
1ouchdown pass 10 James Garland. The blemish in !he one< perfect n:cord of !he

\
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Highrollers.
Superfly '90 wasted no time getting
on the scoreboard. The team opened up
the game when Derrick Wined aired a
30-yard louchdown poss.
They showed that !hey could do ii on
the growKI as well as the air when James
Wood rushed for a louchdown, malting
the score 0-12.
Witted heaved a long bomb110 Jay
Battle which made the score 6-12.
Wined caught another loucltdown pass
later in the game, adding to his already
brillianl perfonnance. Kyle provided

the Higbrollera wilh their only soore
when he returned a kick-off for a
touchdown.
I
The Highrollers were missing key
playera from their learn.
I
The players got a lesson in m~rs
frOm the referees. ''We must have
penalized players at least 30 yards for
OJrSing during the course of the games
played tcxlay," said one referee.
.. I believe tl\,C players arc starting to
get the message. We're going, to
continue to keep the games under
control,'' said the referee.

''It was disappointing that we
couldn't put our opportunities away,''
HiY1op Staff Reporter
ODU Coach Ralph Perez commen~.
Much of Perez's pn;?blrms s•emmed
The overtime periods were oot directly from the Play of Bison
enough to break the scoreless tie goalkeeper Shaka Hislop~
Hislop
between the Howard University • grabbed many dangerous crosses that
Boaters and Old Dominion Tuesday floated through his area.
night.
In one of the most entertaining
The heated battle went back and
games of the season, the Bison forth uptil the sixty-Cighth minute,
displayed son1e of the hidden talent on when Wendell Regjs, a Howard
theµ team. The game, which had both defender,. was ejected for a flagrant
squads dominating at different points, tripping foul. The Bison were then
w:i.s played very well by both teams.
forced to play a man short for the rest of
'
The small but very loud crowd at the game. But even undermanned, the
Greene
Stadium
showed
its Boaters continued to make runs at the
appreciation for the hard fought game Monarch goal
by cheering both sides.
Kona Hislop, Anlhony Laird and
Old Dominion came out early in the Muyiwa Omatajo led the Bison offense
fust half, putting pres.sure on the Bison after putting together brilliant give-and·
defense . Devarr Boyles, an ODU go passes to each other. They, however,
midfielder, came up -with several~ could not fmd !he back of !he net and the
chances to score but failed to capitalize. regulation pericxl ended scoreless.
· 1be closest Old Dominion could come
The Booters came out fued up in the
to scoring was a shot that bounced off overtime period, { pressuring the
the crossbar.
Monarch goal, but 'Cail1C up empty
•
.
However, the Bison defense settled again.
·· down after the fust twenty minutes and
Perez praiwt the Howard squad for
~ the offense got on track as well. Senior
their detennined play after going one
midfielder Harold Heath had several man down. '1bey raiwt theiri level of
good opponunities to score but the play ...that is a credit to their program."
disciplined Monarch defense was there
Howard head coach Keith Tucker is
to tum away his best attempts.
keeping his )Xl&t season playoff hopes
The second half or play was much <Ii alive. "Our chances are looking slim
like the fust in that both teams saw but, you never know because the other
chances to score.
teams in the region have all lost as well."

Want to Know Where
-
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'Can lead?
1

VA. STATE PREVIEW

Your bachelor's degree, combined with a Master's from the Annenberg School
for Cqmmunication, can take you into a management ~areer in mass me,dia,
telecommunications, public policy, corporate comn1unication, and more.

One of the hardeSt challenges in ,
For ll)e Trojans, key people on the
foo1ball ~ 10 beal a learn at !heir ' defense include seni0< defensive end
homeooming game.
Rodney Walley who has 33 tackles, 16
:1
Howard faces that challenge and assists and nioe sacks.Senior linebacker
'
their la.s1 Division II team of the 1990 Rodney Settles has 25 tackles, 19
i
sea.son in Virginia Slate this Sa1urqay at assists, and sophomore linebacker
I
I
Rogers Stadium in Petersburg, VA at 2 Andre Brickhouse bas 23 tackles, 20
J p.m.
assisls and six pass breal<ups.
··A main concern of the coaching
Even with a respectable defense~ the
staff is that we arc playing them for.. defensive coordinator, uAndrew Faison
homecoming. We must be ready to for Virginia State',\ is very concerned
meet them skyhigh. We need to match aboul !he Howard offense.
their (Virginia State) excitement," said
''Last year, we loss because· of three
Howard coach Sieve Wilson.
missed field goals and fumbles. Also,
Virginia Stale, which is from the ' Donald Carr, their quarterback, is much
Central lnlercollegiate Athletic better than last year from what we have
~ Associalion (ClAA) lost a 7-0 decision
seen in films. He has excellent foot
to conference rival Hampton las! week. speed ... you have 10 let hlrn throw in the
This evened the Trojans reoord at 3-3. · pocke~" added Faison.
.!
•
Sophomore quarterback Gregory
The Bisoo defense is ranked number
Oark is 68 of 156 passing for 835 yards one for I-AA in pass efficiency defense
and four touchdowns. Senior receiver at a 54.4 rating and number two in
Gary Martin has 27 catches for 488 roshing defense at 62.6 yards per game.
yards and three touchdowns.
-Christopher Taylor

•

\
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Here's what some recent graduates of Annenbe rg's M.A. program are doing:

'

Paramount Pictures
Vice-President, TV Programming

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Senior Telecommunications Analyst

Walt Disney Co.
Analyst, International TV

The Learning Channel
Vice President,
Affiliate Sales & Mar.keting

Ma~ketinl,l

MGM/UA
Director, European Sales & Marketing
International Home Vidt:.P

'

·1
Sr. Account Executive

J. Walter Thompson

l

Price Waterhouse
· Senior Telecommunications Consultant
Abbeville Press
New Projects Editor

National Cable TV Association
Director, State & Local
' Regulatory Issues
'lribune Broadcasting
Strategic Planning Analyst
Pacific 1elesis
Director, Strategic Analysis

'

'Warner Bros. Records
Coordinator, International Publicity
Black Entertainment Television
Director of Operations and
Business Development

Federal Communications Commission
Analyst, Legal Affairs

-

•

Capital Cities/ABC
Research Manager
American Diabetes Association
Public Affairs Director

Your graduate education at the Annen berg School, USC, includes a choice among 30 seminars in
communications manageme~t . Here cn-e some offerings that serve different career interests:
Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications
,
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication in Organizations;
Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;
Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication.

I

Scores of other courses throughC?ut the University can also be used in completing your seven-course
program.
Los Angeles is a world capital of conununications ; Annenberg's Career Deve.lopment Office helps
you get internships for on·the·job learning. Supervised 1nternsh1ps are also available tn Washington,
D.C. Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates.

\
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Please send me more informatio11 .

'

~

•
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,. -.,..Currently Attending-------------~'--------------

.
MAIL TO: The Annenberg School for Communication

.
.
.
.
3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern Cal1forrua, Los Angeles, Caltfonua 90089-0281
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IL.L T PICS
ALL
AFRICAN
\VOMEN'
REVOLUTIONARY UNION/A
AFRICANPEOP. LES
REVOLUTIONARY
PARTY
BENEFIT FUNDRAISER
Sarurday, October 27, 1990 IO:OOpm
At the Beautiful African Room Club

and Restaurant

3102 Mt. Pleasant .

N.\V., Washington, DC
For More
Information, Please Call (202) 3320822.

Find Out About Opportunities in the
field of Pharmacy at the Pre-Pharmacy

r

Association ·, meeting.
College of
Pharmacy. Oct.15, 1990 at 5pm.

5pm) ASB-B #103 806-7624.

CHRISTIAN
HOMECOM NG
BANQUET ANNOUNCEMENT
Noonday Proaycr Christian Fellow hip
and Ton1 Skiriner Associates of Ho ard
University, invite you to a Oi.rispan
Homecoming Banquet on Saturday,
October 20, 1990, 7pm, at the "Phi lips
Flagship" restaurant, 900 Water St eet,
S\V \Vashington, DC Alumni, srud ts,
adn1inistration ; faculty, staff nd
c:on1munity are all invited .. Comee 'oy
a delicious buffet dinner, Chris ian
entertainment and the Word of
For more infonnation, pleise con act
Rev. ?\1ichael C. Worsley, at 529-5 '
or 806- 7292 by October 13.
\VANT TO JOIN PRSSA?
t\-1onday, Oct. 22. $38

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Chapter
presents
Girard St. Tutorials
Day: Monday
Time: 6pm-8pm

fees

FREE TUTORING in
Math,
Chemistry, Physics and Statistics M-Th
(5pm-8pm~ Fri.
(5pm-7pm) & Sat.
(12pm-5pm) ASB-B #103 806-7624.
FREE TUTORING in ENGLISH,
VERBAi,. and STIJDY SKIU.S T-F
(5pm-7pm) & Salllrdays (12pm-5pm}
ASB-B #103 806fi624.
FREE COMPUTER WORKSHOPS:
Wordprocessing, Lotus, dBase Ill,
Intro. to Compute" & DOS & Typing
Improvement ASB-B #103 806-7624.
FREE WORKSHOPS. Prepare Now
for Mid-Terms & Finals. TIME
MANAGEMENT, SPEED READING
& TEST-TAKING ASB-B #103 8067624.

ue

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Zeta Pl1i Beta Sorority, Inc.
invite all women
who seek excellence to our
"Zeta ... Excellence Without
Exception" .
Soiree(Tea)
October 14, 1990
Gallery Lounge Blackbufh Cente
2:30pm
Attire: Semi-Formal

Aesop Nia

Day: Wednesday
Time: 6:30pm-8pm

'Place: St. Augustine's Catholic
Church
(15th & V St.)
I

Pan-Hellenic Council Meeting.
25, 1990 6:30pm Douglass Hall.
Greeks Wclcon1e.

The µtdies of AJpha Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sororitv. Inc.
presents
.
The 18th Annual Walk-A-Thon
S:iiurday, Oct. 13th
9a.m.
The Valley

I

Be Forewarned The Men of Black and
Old Gold Will be Hosting ''This
Weekend to Remember'' Octobc 19th20th Don't Miss Out!.

Alpha Phi Alpha Beta Chapter will be
sponsoring a carnation sale. Order
fonns can be purchased on the ground
floor of Blackbum Tues-Fri 10:303:00pm. Price: $1.25 per . carnation.
Delivery date: Sarurday: October 13th.

dct.
.l\i1
I

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP + Cash!
JAMAICA! BAHAMAS! Sell trips on
your campus and cam free trip for you
plus bonus cash!
Call FOUR
SEASONS 1-800-331-3136!

PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDE T
SOCIETY OF AMERICA ME!ill G
Monday, Oct. 22 5:30 p.m. Rm. C-2
C.B. PO\VCll:

The Ladies of AJbha Chapter
Delta Sigma Thct3 Sorority, Inc
prese'nt ;
"Pc.a Of Oistinctiop"
The
mecoming Cabaret
Saturday, October 20, 1990
Ran1ada Renaissance Hotel
lO:OOpm-until
Tickets: S12.00 Cramton Box Office
$15.00 at the door

-

Ooak and Dagger Productions k.ick.s off

''Homecoming 1990'' at The

,•

' ID $7 without.

HAPPENINGS

(

Zeta Week is coming!!!! Oct. 9-13.

•

The PRSSA Professional Developm

NGUMI African Self-Defense Oasses
forming at Howard! Call: (301) 8909152

Conlmittee presents: '' Building a
Career in Public Relations'' Cap tal
Hilton. 16th & K St., N.W. 8:30-10
a.m. Oct. 23, 1990, Tues. Continerb.1
bre<ikfast served S20.

Al'IENTION
All CAMPUS PALS
Mandatory General Body Meeting
Sunday, October 14, 1990
Undergraduate Library Lecture Hall
3:00 PM Shatp
Contact Oiairwoman (265-6504)
regrading any absences or tardinesses.

PRSSA MEETING Guest speak r:
David Phelps
Communicatio s
Coordinator of Special Olympic I ti.
Oct. 22, Monday 5:30 p.m., Rm C- 9.

~tie.

5430 Baltimore Ave. (Us. Rt.I)

FREE TIJTORrNG in BUSINESS

Hyattsville, MD Sunday, October 1_4,

ECONOMICS courses MW (5p

d "

JOBS
NOW HIRING UNDERGRADUATE
nJrORS- for Mathematics, Oi.emistry,
Bio-Chemistry, Zoology, Experimental
Psychology, etc. See Ms. Henley
ASB_B #107 806-7634/35. ·
FREE! WRITING THE RESEARO!
PAPER WORKSHOPS TYPING
IMPROVEMENT
WORKSHOPS
SIGN UP - ASB-B #103 806-7634/
35.

•NOW

HIRING UNDERGRADUATE
LAB ASSISTANTS Minimum 2.5
GPA Required See Ms. Henley· ASBB #107 • 806-7634/35.

VolunteelS Needed!
Tutors and staff are needed for lhe
Saturday Leaming Extension Program
between 10am-12pm to teach
elementary school children reading and
arithmetic. For more infonnation, call
Margaret Jones at 724-4400, MondayFriday, between 8:30am-4:00pm

EVERY STIJDENT NEEDS CASH!
BE YOUR OWN BOSS AND MAKE
SSS PART OR FULL TIME! For Free
Information - Send Name and Address
To:
Practical
Publishing
Attention:JHM 214 Granville Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20901.
Food Co-op Collective Worker
Suburban Washington, DC
The Bethesda Co-op is a
collectively, managed and operated
food co-op, working under the principle
''Food for People, Not for Profit''
Duties: Responsible for all aspects
of running a $35 million/year food
store including shop floor work
(stocking, lifting, customer relations);
buying and ordering; handling money;
committee work; making decisions
under pressure.
Requirements : Willingness to
work flexible schedul~, 4-5 shifts/week,
some morning-s, evenings, and
weeken~; ability to do analysis and
express yourself well; co-op/collective
experience; background in political
activism and food/retail experience all

1990 9-3 a.m. Dama e: $5 w/collc i:o•-8;;,i;;;m-.,mFnOi'.oi(iii5iiimii·,;7.,·m-.)oii&i.iiSa;;;';,·, ; ( o ; 1 2 0 : p · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

desirable.
Salary: $10.50/hour, a~r 6 month
training period. Medic.al, dental and
disability insurance; sic.k leave;
vacation; holidays
To apply: Contact Bethesda Coop.
Hiring Committee.
7945
MacArthur Blvd., #102. Cabin John,
MD 20818. 301/320-2530 E.OE.

$$ GREEK SA! FS REPSj NEEDED $$
Earn BIG money rep~ntj_ng Greek
Sportswear Company. Develop your
own sales business! Set your own
hours! Call Campus Wear for more
info. 1-800-334-1331.
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Part-time
and full-time jobs available. Call (202)
833-8710 ask for Delsie.
SENIORS/JUNIORS: FREE Career
guide. Call for your {_rec copy of the
Corporate
Profiles
Magazine,
describing career opportunities al
leading employers. 1-800-TRS-JOBS.
GET INVOLVED!
Shelter for
homeless women seeks volunteers to
sell raffie tickets. Great cause, plus
great raffle prizes including $500
Macy's gift certificate. Tickets sold by
Howard students go toward 5 college
campus challenge. Call Kathy at 7977183 or 298-7700.

T J. Remington's of Silver Spring

nee~

servers Fff or Pff. Call Pete or Scott
495-0080 3-5 Mon-Fri.

WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS. Earn up to $10/hr.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours. Only 10 positions
available. Call'Now l-SCX>-950-8472.
Ext. 20.

MISCELLANEOUS
•

Newly Renovated rooms for Rent . All
Students.
Bathroom each floor.
Cooking facilities.
Near Universit}i
4300/month. One month security.
291-2248.

Check Out Student Ouste(s Resume
Workshop In Blackbum On Oct. 17 &
18.
Let Avon Products COjlle to you! Just
call 332-3319 for a free brochure and
fast service.
,

Get your hair style for less Sylvia's Hair
Design 3013 Georgia Ave. (202) 7261537. Curls $49.95- Sale 10/0li/90.
Braids $80.00 or less first 20 people
except 10/13/90.
For sale:
Solutions Manuals:
Functions, Calculus I, I~ II~ Physics
013 and 014, and Calculus for LA &
Arch.
•

STUDENTS, FACULTY STAFF Top
prices paid for used and unwanted
books with resale value. Tim Jones TN
Book servic.e. 722-0701.

PERSONALS
KY,
the sky's the ''limit!!!''
Uknowwbo
Thomas ''Preston'' Hill.
call your cuz AJ. in Virginia AS.AP.
Yo, Tameka! Guess what? Today is
my birthday. But as promised, here's
wishing you a happy belated birthday.
What's that ? Oh, you say you want a

Happy Birthday, Angela. ... 292W
Yo!
.
What's up GOOK
Garf
Yo! What's up, Curby!!! From }'our
sister! PEACE
Princess
Don't be afraid of falling in love.
Snoopy
" Boy
CSP, 1.5, G.B, Golden
Happy 22nd Jl.day!
I Love you always,
Boukie

Do You Have A Resume?... Come &

•
•

•

•
•
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Spot the Jet Pak Commuter k'
Ten one-way tickets for a mere $379. ou11
save 36'k-take the savings and wa(>! 36%
more naughty foreign ftlms.

Congratulations! You're on the scent of
,.
the Pan Am Shuttle's low one-way student fare
of$59~But then you've always had a nose

for a good deal.

' on this. Travelers with taste know
Chew
that there's no better way to travel between
Boston, New York and Washington than the
Pan Am Shuttle'

The Pan Am Shuttle's schedule gives the
flexibility of the nimblest athlete. Flights
depart every hour on the half hour. No reservations neces.5ary.'..just show up and go.
So. getting out of town is never a hurdle.

J
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The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares
will leave you with more dough where it counts ...
in your hand.

You always were quick on your feet! P

I

Worlt!Pass:" The Richest Frequent
Program in the World~ will really 'em
scurrying up the Matterhorn, stomping ut a
1
flamenro in sunny Spain, or dangling out of a '
hammock in Hawaii. Just dial I-80Q.348!sooo
and join Pan Am WorldPass ay.

,r
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Your finger is a wonderful digit! Use it to
order your JetPak today by dialing these digits,
1-800-221-1111, or contacting yoqr travel agent.

•

l_

"

*The $59 '1buth Fare is valid Monday-Friday 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and
7:30 PM-9:30 PM. and Sunday3:30 PM-9:30 PM. A $49 Yootn Fare is
available an day Saturday and until 2:30 PM on Sunday. Fares and sdled·
ule subject to change without notice. A $1 surchirge aQP1ies fof flights
departing Boston. Youth tares are valid fw passengers 12-~ years of age
with proper 10.

•

FllGHTS ON !HE 112 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW Y RK AND WASHlNGION
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